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PREFACE 

Dr. Albrecht was brought up on an Illinois farm and went from there to 
the University of Ill inois. It is literally true to say that he came into science 
from agriculture, but his viewpoint, more and more forcefully expressed wim 
advancing years, has alWl-Ys been to look at agriculture and its problems from 
the vantage of science. His special field was soil microbiology and soon after 
his arrival at Missouri he set up the legume inoculation service for farmer.;, 
which for many years improved our stands of red clover and soybeans. This is 
one example of a continuous thread through his cueer-the cheerful and im
mensely competent undertaking of a professional University or community 
chore. It an be traced back to his f2mily ideal of service through education. 

The study of the delicate relationship between host plant and nitrogen
fixing organism led, through acute observation and logical deduction, to the 
recognition that it was not sufficient to bring host and organism together; the 
moSt favorable chemical environment must also be provided. This tumed OUt to 
depend very largely on alcium. Funher Steps led to the recognition of the vety 
general impon~nce of this element, especially in processes le:lding to the produc. 
tion of proteins by plants, and the maintenance of their health and vigor. 

Many investigators would have been content to pursue thde plant-soil re
lationships in greater and greater detail, but Dr. Albrecht saw, in addition, a 
broader vision encompassing the whole biological dependence of higher Ot· 
ganisms upon plants. This was readily demonstrated with small animals and in· 
sects and could be seen in operation with larger farm animals and even with 
human beings under the righr combinations of circumstances. 

The understanding of these relationships came at a time in his career when 
he was ailed upon to explain the applications of soil science to groups inter· 
ested in agriculrure, first in Missouri, and then, with increasing public recogni
tion, allover the country. In the past few years there has probably been no in
dividual from the Land Grant Colleges so widely mown as he. 

T his public acclaim is connected also with another thread running con· 
tinuously through his career, namely his concept of the role of the teacher. Many 
generations of students have paid rribure to his patient and often humorous in· 
sistence on the three essentials (or genuine scientific eduation-a clearly defined 
objective, complete integrity in carrying it OUt, :md finally the conviction that 
science is an integrated whole. Applications of science arc for him not recipes for 
success but rather distillations of basic principles. Many are the weekends when 
he has taken home piles of quizzes and themes and by his penciled comments 
made this dnf to his students. 

Dr. Albrecht helped to initiate the annual Soil Feniliry and Plant Nutri-
tion Shon Course and has contributed to i[5 COntinued growth. 

George E. Smith 
Chairman 
Department o(&>ils 
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Comparison of Soil Nitrogen 
and Carbon in Tropical and 
Temperate Regions 

As Observed in India and the Americas 

HANS)£ NNY 

rnp.rrf1U1l1 qf St;i/s and PI.l1lt N lltrition 
Uniwnity If Cdiforniil, &,hlly 

INTRODUCTION 

It is a gr~t pleasure to be: back in Missouri where, 30 years 19O, I was en
couraged by Dea.n emerirus M. F. Miller lind Professor William A, Albrecht to 
examine soil nitrogen problems in their relation to environment and the influ
ence of man. This field of work has remained :mractive to me and whenever m 
opportunity presented itSelf-I pursued it enthusiastically. Since: l«ving Mis.. 
souri my interests have shifted to high mounwn massives ~d to the tropics. 
Hand in hmd went improvements in S2.mpling techniques, and in the formula· 
tion of a broad, conccpru:a.l scheme, tbe pedogenic functions of soil org2nic 
matter. 

THE ECOSYSTEM 

To understand soil, puticularly its organic nutter problems, it is ad~uge
ous to coruider the ttOSJSllm which is the touliry of soil plus its cover, the plant 
and aninullife. 

Static Aspe cts 

Inste:l.d of analysing soil only, the entire ecosyStem is evaiu:ned, u is il· 
lusct1lted for tOtal. nitrogen and organic cuOOn in Table l. 

In a cold and humid alpine ecosystem ( IS) consisting of 1 slighdy pod~ 
!ized moraine covered with shrub ( Rhodod",dron, Vacdnium, andJuniptrln), a 
{essen was CUt OUt, rhar is, a Vertical. square prism having a crossection of 20 on. 
x 20 em., and a height of 123 em. The vegeC1..tion portion of the tessen rose to 

23 em., whieh was equal to the height of the shrub, and the soil porrion de
scended to 100 em., which corresponded to the depth of the soil profile. 



TABLE I-RATES AND EFFICIENCIES OF ANIMAL GAINS AND YIELDS AS HAY AND AS ANIMAL GAINS PER ACRE ON 
DIFFERENT SOIL TYPES WITHOUT AND WITH SOIL TREATMENTS. 

Rabbit Gains, Hay Consumed per Yields of Hay, Lbs. Yields as Lbs. of Gain 
Grams Gum Q.[ YiliD t 1Mtl: Acre per Acre· 

Soli Type Untreated Treated Untreated Treated Untreated Treated Untreated Treated 
Putnam 315.7 419.9 13.23 9.<11 2, 160 3,600 116 254 
Clarksville 419.0 616.6 7.85 5.49 520 2,020 39 233 

Eldon 504.7 674.8 6.79 5.88 2,500 4,500 241 471 
Linlonia 561.4 741.9 6.95 5.06 2,250 2,800 180 316 
Grundy 637.1 593.9 7.43 6.47 2,400 3,760 ISO 303 
Average 487.6 609.4 8.45 6.46 1,970 3,3'16 151 315 

Range of difference, % 101.8 79.1 94.9 86,0 380.8 122.7 50'1.'1 101 .2 
"Assuming aU gains from the hay. 

(From paper Biological Assays of Some Soil Types Under Treatments, Soil Science Soc. of Am. , VoL 8, 1944; McLean, 
Eugene 0. ; Smith, G.E.; and Albrecht, Wm.A.) 
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The niuogen coment of the entire ecosystem is 224.1 g/m', the organic ru
boh content 5144.1 g 1m", Extrapolated to an acre-basis, using the faaor 8.92, the 
nitrogen content is 2000 Ibs.lA, The bulk of it is in the soil proper; onlya small 
ponion, 1~ percent, is located in the vegeration parr, in rhe leaves, stems, and 
rootS. 

On rhe basis of hiSTorical records Meranton (25) estimated the age of the 
moraine ( Rhoneglacier) as 315 years. Therefore, the me:l.n annual net gain of 
nitrogen in the ecosystem was 0.711 g.lm.· or 6.3~ Ibs.l A. This gain was de
rived: from the oM/silk of the ecosystem, presumably as nitrogen compounds in 
precipitation, and as biologia! fixation of nitrogen molecules. 

In England, Ovingron (29, 30, 31) has published extenSively on nitrogen 
and carbon contentS of young ecosystems, viz. foreS( plantations up to 47 years 
old, 

Dynamic Aspects 

TnrulOCl.tioru of orvnic marta imitk ecosystems, especially forestS, may be 
ascertained by placing trays on the ground and me2suring the liner fall at fre
quent intervals throughout the year. Examples (20) of tropical rainforests in 
South America-at sea level (Calima) and at 4701 feet (Chinchina) -and of 
temper-ate and cold mountain forests, in California (Shaver Lake, Mt. Givens) 
are shown in Table lI. 

At the uopical sites nitrogen in the litter fa ll is nruly ten times that of the 
temperate sites, 86 and 140 Ibs.l A. against 11 and 14 Ibs.1 A. These additions to 
the soH are not real gains, for the nitrogen in the plant parts is itsdf derived: 
from the nitrogen reservoir in the soil, unless the plants are nitrogen-fixing 
Jegum~,. or the leaves and needles fix nitrogen from the air. 

Measuring at these sites the forest floor, that is, the fresh and the partially 
decomposed plant debris resting on the mineral soil, we note that the relation
ships ~re reversed. In the California mountains the <juantity of forest floor is 
several-fold greater than in Colombia.. Presumably, the r(".'ersal is related to the 
rate of decomposition of the li rrer material, which is influenced by climate. 

The r2re of decomposition of the forest floor , more precisely its rate of loss, 
may be evaluated by choosing a steady-stare forest in whieh the foreSt floor, 
over 11 period of years, remains about the same in its general appeuance. 

At a chosen date one square meter of average forest floor is weighed, lind 
its weight is found to be F. gnms. For an entire year falling leaves and debris 
are prevented from contaminating this aver2ge spot of forest floor , and at the 
end of the yeu the remainder is weighed again. Bec2.use of decomposition the 
weight is now less than F.i the portion k, F. has been lost. To malnrain the 
forest floor in steady-stlite condition the loss has to be made up by decay resi· 
dues (a) from the ann\dllitter fall (A). On the one hand, 

a = k.F. 
and on the other 

a=A-k,A 
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where: k, and k. ue the decomposition COn5ru1tS of the litrcr hU lind the forest 
Roor. Hence, 

11.- k,A = kIF., or A = k,F. + k,ll. 
While we cannot ct:l.dily determine: k, and let. we may reb.le the combino:l 

loss k. F, + k,ll. to the sum of F. + A :as 
Ie = k,f, + Ie,A = ~ (1) 

F. + A F. + A 
Some investigators prefer to write as follows: 

A - k,ll. = x,F. , or 11.(1- k,) = k,F. 

A = L F. = k.,F., whence: x, = ~ (2) 
I-x, F. 

In this case, however, k, cannot be: idemifiod wirh rate of loss of forest floor 
mm:riais beousc k, is :I. nno of twO sepml.tc rares, and in forests where A > F., 
u in hot climates, it excee<is 100 percent. 

Decomposition rues compu[ed with equation ( 1) are given in T .. ble 2. 
They are v:astlr grC1.ter in the equatorial (orestS than in the: temperate-cold for
estS. In the huer, O1k leU materi:a.1 decomposes more dun twice as rapidly 1$ 

pine ntedla. 

TABLE 2_THE VALUE OF SOME PASTURE FORAGES FOR FATTENING STEERS 

Forap and Number 
01 Observation. 

Ky. 31 fncue 
Bluep-an 
Orcbard grau 
AlIilla 
Ladlno clover 
LlDeoln brame,.... .. 

Intake of 
Digestible 
Protein 

Ibs/ day 
1.24 
1. 50 
1.82 
2.84 
4.44 
'.S< 

Intake 01 
Dlpltlble 

Ornnic Matter 

1ba/ dIly 
7. 1 
'.0 , .. 

11.9 
14.B 
18.B 

Since fattening .tnn of this stu requires approxl~Ully 1.4 pounds of digestible 
prot,ln per day, .. II fo r .. ges with the exception of Ky. 31 fuclle were satllf1.ctory In 
meeting the prOtein requlrem"nt. However, Ilnder the conditions Impoled In these 
t rlall, only allill .. , Ladlno clover .. nd Lincoln bromep-.... met the (la.lly requirementl 
of apprOximately 12 to 14 pOIlnda 01 digestible orpnlc matter needed for taUlf .. ctory 
gam. 

This dimatic trend of decomposition f1Ite5 hu been verified by placing into 
the ground open cans containing alfillb. shreds. The annua1lossc:s were as fol
lows (29): 

Calima, Colombu, at sea level 
Shaver Lake, DJifomia, '000 feet 
Mt. G ivens, California, 9800 feet 

99 pettent 
70 percent 
43 percent 



The 99 percent value it tropiCiI Calimi, though high, underesdmites the 
re2l rate of de<omposition, for the major loss, 80-90 percent, took pbce during 
the first three months. 

The fice of nitrogen rekiSe<! from the de<omposing forest floor WiS ascer· 
tiine<! at Hoberg's pine foreSt in Ll.ke COUnty, California (23 ) . Eighty tin cans, 
open it both ends, :md contiining soil of uniform :md known composition, were 
pliced into the soil in vertiCil posicion. Forest floor maceriil WiS placed over the 
cans which, in the ensuing year, gained 11.1 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. At the 
identical site the annuallitcer hll contained 12.1 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. That 
is to say, the q\Untity of nitro~n which the decomposing forest floor delivered 
to the minera.! soil WiS equ:u to the quantity it received in the litter b ll. 

The quantitative study of entite ecosytems is still in its infincy, but it 
holds a promising future. Dynamics and energy flow per unit area of bnd, in· 
cluding the g<lins :md losses of carbon and ni trogen, will become as fundamental 
in conceptu:u importance to soil science as ue free energy :md entropy in chem· 
IStry. 

STATE FACTOR ANALYSIS 

The amout and nature of humus in the soil, chancterized here by the rotal 
nitrogen content (N) and the organic carbon content (C) of the soil, is condi· 
tioned by the soil forming fllcroes, or stll.te fllcrors, as follows (15 )·: 

N,C = f(d, 0, r, p, t, ... ) 
The symbols have the following meaning: cl = environmental climate, 0 :::: 

biotic betOr, r = topography, p = parent material, t = time. With the excep
rion of time, all hetors are essentially groups of bcrotS. 

Over the eurh as II whole the state factors occur in great vuiety of com· 
binations, and, accordingly, the humus content of the soil also varies widely. 
Records of thousands of analyses show that for well·drained soils the total ni· 
trogen content, to a depch of eight inches, ranges from less than 0.010 percent 
to over 2.000 percent, a more than two-hundred fold spm. 

In order to assess the climlltic influences on the d istribution of humus we 
must either control the remiining srate factors by keeping them "conStant", or 
make adjustmentS to their potency. The following information pro,·es helpful 
in this respect. 

Time Factor 

The study of time sequences or chronosequences on the mudflows of Mt. 
Shasta, California, (6) , and on the sand dunes of like Michigan (28), suggest 
thar the a.ccumulation of organic matter in young soils is npid during the first 
deades, slows down subsequencly, and approaches srea.dy.sta.re condition (Fig. I ) 
in about 1000 years. This is a shott span considering that redwood trees (Sequoia 
sWlpmlirrm) reiCh ages of 2000-3000 years and over. Evidently, in forests of long 

"Only m:en<ly las Oo~hs.v' • • oils.ne.i. equalion b<come _v.il_ble in Am«;" (7) , 
". .. (K . O. y)B 

wh~ .. ., soil. K _ dima", ("""I"h< 1IlC5' impcrt2Ilt soil fa" ..... ·), 0 _ 0'8""""". Y ,. plopc subuntum. 
l1I<l B __ go of sciI. Ool<uchotv'. defuniticJU of the nrishl~"", tOO v>gue '0 p<mUt _ solulien. l!Id ""= 
e ... bli.hcd a funcaen. BIlt he ~ lolling credit as the lulhcr of the !in. g""'~ ~rion. 
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slanding organic matter is readily $c;1bilized, dN/ dt, which is the slope, ap
proaches lew, :l.nd the time facro r may. be "neglected", as it h15 become inef· 
fecrive. The curves suggest Ihlll we need not b( overly concerned about Ihe £ok 
of pUt c1im:ues upon the organic matter content of the soi1, since it readi ly 
re:l.djus[$ itself [0 new climucs. 

Soils taken inco cuirivu ion adjust themselves to new "environmentS" 
even more r.l.pidly: From euly Missouri work (1 4, 15) lnd from later contribu
tions from the CCntnl portion of North America (8), steady scates in culcivated 
soils are approached within a century or two. 

Pare nt Mate ria l factar 

Barring extrema, such as quartz sand on ane hand, and lima cone rock "1tId 
phosphate·rich (3') deposia on the other, the chemical and minerological com· 
position of the parent material is mainly effective through irs conrrol of Jail 
uxtUrt. In the Sierra Nevada of the Pacific Coast, soils derived from basic 
igneous rocks (e.g. basalts) are higher in nitrogen and organic cuben rhan ad· 
jacent soils derived from acid igneous rocks (e.g. granite), in the proportion of 
1.83:1. Whereas the basalt soils are predominately day learns, the granite soils 
arc mainly sandy learns, and if we compensa.te for texture differences by com· 
paring loarns only, the twO gtOUps of soils have nearly idential nitrogen coo· 
tena (10). 

In the work done at Missouri with soils from the eentral and eastern Uniced 
States, the texture effect was controlled by restricting soil sampling to loams 
and silt loams. But in other areas, as in California and in India, where loarns 
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and silt roams are few and far between, ildjusrmenrs to loam were made'with 
the aid of moisture retenrion M. R., either the moisture equivalent or its rela· 
tive, the "one-third-ltmosphere perCentlge". The procedure is briefly outlined 
in the ensuing pulgraphs (21 ). 

Moisture retemion of lJly soil is lJl integral of the j>lrtill moisture reten
tiorn of the mineral soil (11) lJld of the orglJlic mction (w). The btter mly be 
determined by correlation ilnllysis. In Cllifornia w WiS found to be 232 per
cent for slndy loams, ilnd 243 percent for loams. In Indiln soils w vuied from 
138·227 percent, the aver:age being In percent, that is, 17~ g. H 20 ue Usocilted 
with 100 g. of oven-dry organic matter, the btter defined as C x 1.724. 

Texrurc adjustment ro loam is accomplished in twO Steps. First, the organic 
matter perCentlge of 1 given soil .is multiplied by (,,), lnd the product is sub
ttlCted from the mosured M. R. value, the resulting difference being Jl. Second, 
the nitrogen contents of climatically related soils are plotted against their Ib 
values, lS illustrated in Fi.':. 2 fo r soils from rhe hot Indo-Gangetic plains at 
Bareilly, :md from humid, cool Mussoorie in the Western Himllaya ranges. 

The curves demonstrllte how nitrogen vuies with the texture of the min· 
er:al soil in two diffeKnt dimltcs. Selecting ubitruily the value J.l. = 20 percent 
as the moisture retention of lJl lYerage loam free of orglflic Illltter, the nitrogen 

f ig. 2_Method uI.cllo ocll"'l th. "il.og." co"to,,1 of toi l. of voriobl. I.,."' •• to Ih'" of G ,_ 
hovl"9 0 ...... 1."' .. tet."IIo .. 01 201M"."' . ' .... 1" .. lOil. from MIII_.10 ""d from ." •• lIIy. 
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and carbon coments of sands, slncly iOlms, day loams, Ctc., may be readily ad
JUSted to p. = 20 percem by displacing them (the "points" in Fig. 2) parallcl 
the regression line umil they come co rcst on the vertical, dashed line. 

In Fig. 2 the ren Bareilly soi1s, which n.nge from loamy sands to loams 
and fine silt lOilffiS, have a me2n nitrogen content-adjusted to p. = 20 percent, 
which is designated ilS N 20 -of O.O~7 ± 0.0028 percent. For nine Mussoorie 
soils, N ,o = 0.233 ± 0.009 percent. 

Topography Factor 

On loess in Iowa, Aanclllhl (1) showed how tOflIi nitrogen varies wich 
slope and surface configuruions. Exposure also is important, 15 demonsrnted by 
Harn.dine (9) who found non h slopes richer in soil organic mmer than south 
slopes. To "control" exposure and slope, the author and his colliboracors con
fine 211 sampling to slopes facing southeast, and in mounttin areas to gradientS 
not exceeding ~ percent. Soils having water ttbles near the surface are placed 
into a separate group. 

Biotic Factor 

A detailed analysis of the concept of the biotic factOr has been published 
recently (18), and it need not be repeated here. Suffice it to say th:u the biotic 
factor of a site or region is defined as the pool of species available to the site or 
region, and not as the veget:uive growth observed. The laner is itself governed 
by the state faCtors. 

Quite generally speaking, spacial vuiabiliry of soil organic matter is much 
greater under native veget:uion than in cultiv:ued fields. In the Putnam prairie 
soil the vuiabiliry of nitrogen and carbon, expressed as the standard error of the 
mean, is (Wice as high as in the adjacent corn fields (14, 15). 

Since in )'oung ecosystems the initul germule dominates the vegetation pat· 
tern, areal variability of organic matter coments of the soil may be extreme. 
When Steady-state is reached, organic marter becomes more equalized, especw
Iy in the humid region, but in (be drier, open forests distinct, horizontal nitro
Ren gradientS renuin discernible, as indic:ued in Fig. 3, ttken from the work of 
Hundine (9). Our technique is srandudized to the extent that in open foCC5tS 
samples are colleCted six feet from a tree trunk, in a southeast direction. 

Climatie Factor 

There are v21id argumentS as to where climate should be measured; inside 
the soil, on its surface. under the trees, or in the open? In our work we employ 
the regional d imare. that is, the climate olluiiU the ecosystem. The dim:ue in
side the ecosystem, or inside the soil, is treated as a dependem variable which 
is itself conditioned by the state factors. 

Mean annual precipitation (P) and mean annual temperature (T ) are used 
as lin :.trbicrary reference grid. SeasonaJ effects on soil properties may be evaluated 
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~) In Colifo.nia , oft .. H .. rod ln. (9 ). 

by comparing sites having equal P and T coordinates, and, of course, similarity in 
other s~te faCtors. 

To illusttate, the Indian nilrions l umdi ng and &l~um, though 1,300 
miles lipan, have equ.a.l mean ilnnU2l P and T coordiniltes: 

Selpllm 

Lumdlni 

P (Inches) 
50.11 

51.3 

Thornthwalte 
Index 
65.11 

16. 3 

In conttast, the seasona.i distributions of T lind P lire mllrkedly dh'ergem, 
which is reflected in the enormous, four-fold spread of Thormhwaire's indo:: 
(precipintion minus evapotranspiration)_ 

In both locations, foresr soils on basic igneous rocies lire dilY JOllms, ilnd 
they have similar rocrions, pH '.6-6.8 ilt Belgllum, lind pH 5J-6.5 at l umding. 
T here is little difference in nitrogen content, N 20 = 0.208 + 0_0177 ilt Ikl
gllum for five slimples, lind N 10 = 0.171 + 0.010' u Lumding (7 SilmpJes). 
But, in rhe former place org:anic carbon is signi6c:antly higher (C 20 = 3.0' + 
0.308 percent) [n:an in the luter (C 10 = 1.59 ± 0.070 percent). Evidently, not 
:all soil propenies respond in cqua.i m:ll\ner to v:triuions in 5e2.SQnllJ purerns. 

ORGANIC MATTER-CLIMATE FUNCTIONS 

Over twenty clim:aric nitrogen and clirbon functions have been obrilined in 
the Amerio.s. Eight functions from rhe United States C1St of the Rocky Moun-
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t2ins were published in the thirties in Soil Science ( 12 ), and in Missouri Re
Se1lrch Bul. 1'2, long OUt of print. Eight from G.lifornia (9, 10, 22) h:avc: been 
published in part only. Four functions from Colombia, S. A., lppeared in Soil 
Science in the orly li.fties (17). 

In :all instances, soil nitrogen Ilnd o rganic ClIrbon increase 15 mean anmal 
temperature dc:cre15cs, mainly in exponential fashion (Fig. 4). Rising precipita
tion :lugmcts the soil's coment in oCg7.nic muter, more markedly it low [h:an :tt 

high precipitations, in the hshion of the law of diminishing rerurns. Above 40 
inches of mean annual precipitation, the effeCtiveness of any additional inch is 
very small. 

Functions recently obtained. in India (21) will now be presented and com
pared wich cheir American counterparts. 

N,C-Moisture Funeti cms in Indio 
The 81" F (27" C)-Isotherm. Along the entire West Coast of India me:an 

annual cemperature is uniform, 80.3 to 81.30 F. Mean annual precipirarion (P), 
on the ocher h:and, varies widely, from 22 and 24 inches at Bhavnagu and D.pe 
Comonn to 186 inches at KarbJ.. The trend of (K jeld:thl) nirrogen (0-8 inches 
depth) of cultivated soils, exclusive of paddy field s, is depicted in Fig. ,. T he 
regression line 

N:o = 0.041 + 0.00041 P 
h15 a correlacion coefficient of o.n. Most of chese soils have been under cultiva
tion for cenrunes, and it is surprising that they still exhibit a rainfall depen
dency. 

The 75" F (24" C) -Iso ther m. In (he temperature interval n-7S" F 
(23_26" C) mean annual precipitation ranges from 10 inches (Sri Gan~nagar 
near West PUist:an) to 361 inches at Agumbe on the Western Ghats. The areas 
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umpled include the Indo·G:mgeric plains between Ambala and Bareiily , the 
Dehn Dun slopes, the rolling country of Jaipur, the Tista·Bnhmapun:a plains 
and adjacent t\ssam Hills (mainly Gauhati 2nd Lumding), the My50re PlatC2U 
(including &.ng2lore), and the WeStern Gh2tS. 

In Fig. 6 the means of organic carbon contents (by dry combuStion) ue 
plotted 2g~nst precipiurion. The sizes of rhe dots reflect the number of samples, 
and the length of the vertical bu denotes the Srlndud error of the mean (mC2n 
error). As no terr icory below 10 inches of rainfall was accessible, twO means 
from the desertS of upper Egypt (unpublished data) and southern California 
(10) were included to muk the Srlrt of the function, 

The upper curve illustrates the trend of soil organic matter under native 
vegetation which is represented by barrens in the desert, brush and shrubs be
low 30 inches of rainnll, and open 2nd dense forestS above it. The curve ha.s a 
logari thmic shape, f:uniliu from rhe arlier U.s.A. work. 

The function for cultivated soils, exclusive of paddy, is discontinuous at 
50 inches of precipitation, and it merits special considention. The pronounced 
brC2k is properly attributed to the influence of man, since the virgin curve does 
not display it. The left· hand, depressed, portion of the curve comprises areas of 
great antiquity, the Indo-Gangetic Divide, the Jaiput Hills; and the Mysore Up
lands. Here soil management praCtices are exhaustive, and have been so for a 
long time, for the scarcity of wood as a result of deforescuion compels people to 
use cowdung as fuel. Also, the pressure for food crops docs not permit green 
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mlnuring. The right-h3nd portion of ihc curve reAects conditions in eastern In
dill , specifically Ben~l and Assam, where foreStS and thickets :ue plentiful, 
where people un dford to put cow manure inco the fields and where they 
grecn-rTUflure with forest litter. This histOtic-economic expbnation, a conjecrure, 
could ~ saurinized by extending the lower curve imo the higher rainfall belt 
of the lower Gmgetic Valley. The discontinuity should peruSt. 

For nicrogen the rainfall functions ue very similu , except th:u in the old, 
cultivated regions nitrogen.dependency on n infaJl has been obliterated; on the 
left·side of the disconrinuity the curve of cultivated soils is horizontal. 

N,C-Te mpe rature Functi ons in India 
Humid Regio n. Impressive tempenrure effects can be recogniud in d~ 

humid region (51.88 inches of mC2n annual precipitllrion), which comprises 
portions of the W est Coast, Assam, and the Lesser H imalaya emges, specifically 
Kalimpong, Debra Dun, Mussoorie, and Simla. 
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In Fig. 7 :.l.re plotted the c:.l.!bon contents-precisely, log (10C)-of 55 soil 
s:.l.mples from cultiv:.l.ted fields. The linear regression equation h:.lS :.l correl:.l.Cion 
coefficient of -0.79, :.lnd it reads:.lS 

log (lOC) = 2.9093 - 0.0249 T 
where T denotes me:.l.n annu:.l.! temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. The number 
0.0249, which is the temperature coefficient, is design1ted :.l.S k •. The :.l.bsolute 
function, given by the dashed curve, is exponential, which agrees with orgmic 
rru.tter-temperaNre curves in the United States. 

The corresponding nitrogen curve for the cultivated soils h~s the form 
log ( lOON) = 2.7232 - 0.0236T (r = -0.77) 
Subsrracting rhe nitrogen curve from the cubon curve furnishes the trend 

of the c/N ntio with temperature. For cultivated soils 

log (lOC_ l = 0.1861- O.ool3T 
lOON" 

At T = 54° F the avenge C/N nrio is 13.1, at T = 84° F it is 11.9. Thus, the 
CIN ratio becomes n1rrower :.l.S temperature incre:.l.ses, which is in accord with 
observ:.l.tions in the United Srates. 

Perhumid Region. The very high predpitation range of 100-150 
inches ch:.l.r:.l.cterizes the Bengal Him:.l.hy:.l.s (Darjeeling and Tim. Canyon), the 
Tisra-Brahm:.lpuu:.l. plains, and the Mal:.l.b:u Coast. The nitrogen curves for for-
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em (48 umples) and eultivllted b.nds (26 nmples) :ue ploued in Fig. 8. Reia[' 
ing log(lOON) to temperature, we get for 

(u/tillalrd soilJ: log(I00N) = 2.6165 - 0.0209T (r = - .87) 
~nd for 

fortllioils: log(I00N) = 2.8144 - 0.0206T (r = -0.79) 

The carbon curves are very similar. in fact all four functions have nearly 
idemica1 temperature coefficients, k" the mean being 0.0209. 

Detailed, statistical computations prove rhllt each one of the N- and C
rempcnrure funCtions is well established. Thus, temperature exCtts a powerful 
influence upon the humus eoment of Indian soils. Hot climates keep nitrogen 
and arbon contents :l.t relatively low levels. 
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COMPARISON OF INDIAN SOILS WITH NORTH 
AND SOUTH AMERICAN SOILS 

" 

Indian soil scientists compare the low nitrogen contcnu of Indian plains 
and plateaus with the high values obserycd in Europe and in Nonh America, 
and thef justly lament the large and unfavorable discrepancy. In order to assess 
realistically the causes of the diversities we must compare sites that have similar 
state factors. 

Focusing attenrion on the climatic variables, the T·P firldJ in Fig. 9 are in· 
structive. In this system of temperature :lnd precipitation coordinates, any 
meteorological station is represented by a point, the ordinate being its mean :In· 
nual temperature, the abscissa its mean annual precipitation . 
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The crosshatched field embraces the lower elevacions «3000 ft.) of [he 
Indian subcontinent, which is the are2 where most of the people live. Mounuin 
St21ions in rhe Himahyas and in southern India also arc shown. They lie in a
more or kss horizom21, narrow d imatic strip. 

T he hell'1' Jines denote the arid and tropic bound2.ric$ of rhe extensive C0-
lombia foid in equiltorial Amelia. It is SO large that it includes all of the Indian 
sites from which soil sunples were oblained. 

T he chosen Unittd Slalt;l fold rus dashed lines 11.$ contours. It extends from 
the Rocky Mountllins eastwards to rhe Atlantic Coast, and southward from a 
line connecting Chicago and Boston. Its shape is narrow and itS climatic area 
small compared with rhe Colombian :md Indian fields. A section of the Siem 
Nevada in G.lifomi1 11$0 is shown. 

Th~e T-P fields are convenient for loca.ting sit~ and functions thac permit 
valid comparisons. 

Halving Temperatures 

Quite generally, soil nitrogen and organic carbon decre1se as temperature 
increases (Fig_ 4), OUt the rues of decline exhibit striking, regional peculiariti~. 

A convenient measure of rat~ i.~ provided by the temperature span T which 
is the sp1n in mClln 1nnual temperuure which halves or doubles the organic 
matter content of the soil. Whenever the N- and C- temperature dependencies 
follow the negll tive aponenri11 equuion 

N. or C = k) e·k~T 
as they often do. then T is given by 

In 2 _ 0.693 log 2 _ 0.301 
k, - k, ' k,loge - k'2 

Since the California curves are an exception, their T values were obrained 
by graphic means. 

From the list of T·values of 23 temperature functions (Table 3) it is seen 
that the South Amerian Andes have the lowest values, '.04 D C, where1S Cali
fornia 's Sierra Nevada has the highest, 14.60 C. Expressed in other words, tem
perature ch1nges are most effective in Colombia and least in California. Indi2 
and the ponion of U. S. A. e1St of the Rocky Mounrains h1ve nClirly idenriaJ 
T·means. They lie between the {'\I.·O extremes. 

In mountains we m1y relate the T-mCllns to the change in annual tcmpera
ture v,'ith elevation, which is 0.310 F/ l OO feet in the Himalayas and Andes, and 
0.29D F/ 100 feet in the Sierra Nevada. To observe a doubling of soil otganic 
~atter contents, we would have to climb-along isohyers- the following e1eva
non spans : 

Colombia 
India 
California 

2920 feet" 
4440 feet 
9tl6O foe< 
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TABLE 3-HALVING TEMPERA7URES, S' 
(Span In mean aMlla! tempentllre wb.lch halve. or doubles the Nand C 

content of the soil) 

Region, and NaNn! of Function Halving Temg. 
OC. F, 

Colombia, S.A. (!oresll, paStllrn, and clllliv. 10UI) 
Rainfall Zone: 35-59 Inebel , N '.9 9.' 
Rainfall Zone: 59-79 Inchel , N '.3 9.' 
Hllmldlty Zone; 120-200 N.S.Q. , N ••• ••• Humidity Zone: 201_400 N.S. Q. , N ••• ••• Hllmldlty Zone; 401-800 N.S.Q. , N ••• ••• Average .... 9.06 
india 
Rainfall Zone: 51-66 Inehea, cultlv . soils, N U 12.6 
Rainfall Zone; 51-66 !nchel, eultlv. solis, e '.7 12.1 
Rainfall Zone: 100-150 Inchn, cllltiv. lolls, N ••• 14.4 
Rainfall Zone; 100-150 Inchn, cultiv. SOIlI, e 7.7 i3.9 
Ra infall Zone; 100-150 Incbes, forested solis N '.1 14.6 
RalnfaJl Zone; 100_150 Incbel, forested solll e '.1 14.6 

Average 7.62 13.73 

United States of Ame r ica 
Western Great Plains , Il'alsland - , cultivated, N ••• 17.1 
Eutern Great Plains, grassland", cul tivated, N 7.3 13.1 
Central, prairie " reitan, a:rassland", cllltivated, N 6.' 12.4 
Central, timbered ", terrace soils, cul t ivated N '.1 11 .0 
Central, timbered" , bot tom solis, cultivated N '.7 10.2 
Central, limbered ", uplandl lO\ls, cultivated N (7.8) (14) 
Atlantic Coast, timbered" upland soLIs cultivated O.M. '.7 12. 1 

Average 7. 15 12. 8 

CalifOrnia, Sierra Nevada, fore sted SOils 
Rainfall Zone: 68_82 Inches, N 19. I 34 .4 
Rainfall Zone: 58_82 inches, N '. 1 18.4 
Ralnfa;ll Zone; 40-50 Inch", N 11. 5 20.7 
RalnlaU Zone: 30-40 Inchea, N 20. 1 36.2 
Rainfall Zone; 26-38 Inchea, N 13.2 23.7 

Avenp 14.6 26.30 

"The expressions c Grusland", "prairie" , "timbered", Ind icate !he kind o! ~getatlon 
that exiSted pr ior to Cultivation. 

Th~ Jigures vividly portray the regioJl2.1 individlUiity of nitrogen.tempef1.ru!C 
gradienl5. 

Regional Compariso n of N Imd C Leyel, in Forest Soil, 
Compantive <Un for virgin fotest soils-virgin in the sense th:H they have 

never bccn deforeSted and cultivated-are given in Table 4. The sampling 
depth was, as uslUi, 0-8 inches (0-20 em.) of minera.l soil, the forest floor having 
been excluded. The mean annual temperatures ate " rempef1.te", 54-66e F. (12-
1ge C.), and the mean annlUi prccipimions, 48-88 inches (120-224 em.. ), are I'Cf>' 
resentative o( humid dinutcs. 

Looking ar the nitrogen means, we note that U.s.A. r2nks lowest, Colombia 
highest, and that India stands between. Even as (ar north as Illinois (T = 49-
57° F. , P = 32-47 in.) the mean orpnie carbon conrent of 34 forested si lt loam 



TABLE 4_COMPARISON OF SOIUl UNDER FOREST COVER 
(Soils having l:Iimilar parent materials, le:dures, s lopes, and exposures. Sample depth 0-8 inches. 

Mean Annual Values of Tem~raturs !!l and Preci2ilaUon !P). 
Number 

Lat. of 
Region North Samples 

U.S.A. 
Sierra Nevada, Calif. (10) 37_40 

Tennessee1) (26) 36-37 
Jndla 

Mussoorle2), Simla2) 26 

Oot3camund, Kodaikanal 10 
Colomb1a3) (19) 3-6 

ITOn sedimentary r ocks, oUler factors not specified. 
2)Abused forests on shallow, rocky ground. 
3)Includes a few pastures. 

16 

17 

15 
6 
8 

T P 
0)0'. In cMs 

55-59 SO-81 

58-62 48 -51 

56-63 85_88 

58-65 55-62 
54 . 66 59 -80 

Tolal Nitrogen 
Per cent 

0.134.0.0046 -
0.132.0.013 

0.271+0.022 -
0.499+0.0513 -
0.809+0.118 

CIN 

16-20 

-----
14 _18 

15-18 
12.6 
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soi ls on loess ~nd moraines is only 1.12 ± 0,071 percent (27), ~ compuc:d with 
4.12 ± 0.267 percent for MU1Soorie-Simla, and 7.2~ ± 0.822 percent for Dotta· 
mund-Koch ikanal (Table 4). 

The regional differences a.re enormous, and many of them a.re st:l.tiSti c~lly 

highly signifinnt. We must conclude that for similar constellations of soil 
forming f2Ctors, including T and P, the humus content of the soil displays wide: 
regional differentiations which, in broad terms, ~ppear to be associ~ted with 
btirude. For the data at hand, the closer (() the equator the sampling si tes arc 
located, the higher are the Nand C contents, provided we compare locals hav
ing similar me~n annual T and P coordinates. Geographinlly speaking, to se
cure these latitude comp~risons we must collect samples at high elevations in 
equatorial regions and at low elevations in the northern regions, 

Unpublished ~n~yses of soils colleCted in 19'~ in the Mau Mau mountains 
of equatorial East Africa appear to be in line with these findings, as are those: 
of Birch and Friend (2). 

COmpari50n of Nand C Levels in Cultiva ted Soils 
India and Latin America. Two broad climatic groups are available for 

comparison (Table 5.) The humid rtgian, represented by rwo neas with spreads 
in precipit1 tion from 40..64 inches (102-163 cm.) and '0..80 inches (127-203 cm.), 
and the ptrhumid rtgion, with 100.DO inches (2H-381 cm.) of mean annual rain
fall. The luter is extensive enough to comprise twO rempenture belts. In all 
instvlces, without exception, the utin Amerinn soils arc: much richer in soil 
o[g1Oic lD.1.uc:t m1n the Indian soils. T his differenti~ is most pronounced for 
the Com. Rican members. It is worthwhile to point OUt that the cultivued soils 
reflect the behavior of the forest soils. 

Indi1 1nd U.S.A. The st-ations Dehra Dun-R1jpur and K~impong in the 
HimalaY1 foothills have the same mean 1nnuai tempeutures (6'_69° F., 18.3· 
20.'° C.) as pUtS of Ttxas, UJuiJiana, and Mwwippi; but, precipituions arc: 
somewhat higher. Since, however, as shown in Fig. 10, in these southc:m States 

the: niuogen-rain&ll function from· 30-60 inches is l straight line ptraIld to the 
horiwntal axis, it may be: extended to the 86-94-inch wne which is cluracteristic 
of the Indian st2.tions. 

Along the Texas-louisiana-Mississippi tunseet (3) the nitrogen content 
of 60 cultivated loam soils, formerly under dc<:iduous forest cover, is 0.046 ± 
0.0013 percent. The corresponding mean of loams and sandy loams of the 14 
Indian soils, also original ly forested, is 0.170 ± 0.0114 percent, a value which 
is three rimes higher. Length of culriV1.tion may be considered equ11 in both 
regions, 150 years and less. 

Another approach to compar:ative humus survey is provided by extending 
the organic matter (D.M. = %C x 1.724) -temperarure function of /lILa ntir 
UaJI soils to the tcmpenturc:s preV1.i ling in the plains of India. This function 
(12,13) has the form 

O.M. = 6.5Oc·o.OIO.T (r = -0.87) 
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TABL& 5.COMPARISON OF CULTIVATED SOILS FROM INDIA AND LATIN 
AMERICA 

(Similar mean annual temperatures (T) and precipitations (P); 
n represents number of samples. 

T p Total nitrogen 
Location , 'F Inches per cent eIN 

Humid Region 
Rainfall Group I 

Coiombb., Cauea 
Valley 9 73-75 40-60 O.278 .. 0.05~ 11.2 

india, Indo_Gang. 
Plains " 74_76 41-50 0.054 .. 0.0027 10.8 

india, Indo _Gang. 
Plains 6 73 51_60 0.047+0.0013 10.3 

India, Belgaum 9 ,. 51 0.069+0.0106 15. 5 
India, Asam , 75.76 51 . 64 0. 111;0.0060 ••• 
Rainfall Group II 

Costa Rica, 
0.36 ... 0.04 Turrlalba " 73 ,. 11.9 

Colombia · , 71-75 50 . 80 0 .307;0.0719 10.4 
India, Oehra Dun_ 

Rajpur 8 68-73 86 0.129 .. 0.0074 11 . 5 

Perhumld Reg10n 
Temperature Group I 
Costa Rlcl, Cairo 3 75 _76 148 0.26,0.32,0.35 10.3 
India, TIsta plains 14 75 100-150 0.119+0.0070 10.3 
Temperat\lre Group II 
Costa Rica. JIWl 

Vinas 6 65 1<1 0.99 +0.06 15.2 
India, from F ig. 8 -- 65 100 .150 0.181:;0.02 12.7 
India, Tlsta Canyon, 

Tea plant. 8 67-70 118 -124 0.268+0.021 11.9 
-mostly pasture 

Irs lower segment, from Virginia to Georgia (68° F.), is shown in Fig. 11. Ex· 
trapolation to subtropical temperatures is indicated by the d~hed line. Since 
the Adantic CoaSt SCateS under consideration have a range of mean annual pre
cipit:ltion from 4O.QO inches, the Indian relatives are found in the Indo-Gangetic 
Divide and on (he Coromandel Coast (Madras Hills and Cauvery Delta). For 
the former the means of organic maaer are :lS follows: 
Indo-Gang. {730 F., ~1.QO in., 6 samples, (O.M.}.o = 0.79 ± 0.34 percent 

Divide of.' 1 0 n ., 1-'0 In., 19 samp es, { .M.ho = 1.12 ± 0.076 percent 
Projecting 19 Atbocic Coast loams :lnd sandy loams to 7'° F., we obtain 

from Fig. 11: O.M. = 0.~3 ± 0.076 percent. The difference betwccn the Indian 
and American n° F. groups is in favor of India, and is statistiC2l1y significant lI( 
the one percent level. 

For the Coromandcl Coast the individual samples are shown :1.5 fi eld crops 
(solid dots) :l.nd :l.S paddy (crosses). Taking all 12 analyses together, their 
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(O.M.l n mew is 0.83 ± 0.080 percent. The corresponding value for the Adancic 
Coast soils, utI'2pol:ued to 84 0 F, is only 0.31 ± 0.076 percent organic matter, 
Again the difference is highly signilica,n(. The superiority of the Indiln soils is 
t he more tcm,ubble as they come from b.nds of grell! antiquity. 

Unmis{~ably, Indilln soils, virgin :md culdv:ltcd, are richer in organic ID.2C

ret than North Amcricln soils, provided we compare sites hlving similar man 
annual temperatures and precipit1.tions. 

EXAMINATION OF GAINS OF ORGANIC MATTER IN TROPICAL SOILS 

It is instructive to examine {he entire profile inventory of nitrogen inc! 
carbon of e<ju:uoriai and cempcncc: soils, as is done in T1ble 6. On the avenge 
the Colomb~n soils contain nearly live times as much nitrogen md nCildy three 
times a.s much cubon as the Californil soils. The Indiln profile 11so is higher. 

TABLE 6_NITROOEN AND ORGANIC CARBON CONTENTS OF COLOMBIAN 
AND CALIFORNIA FOREST PROF ILES 

(Forest Door plus mlneT!l toUl 
Do,", 

of Nitrogen Orpnic Carbon 
Profile 

Local!ty , •. g/m. 2 Ib.'/A. g/m. 2 Ib8./A. 

Colombia 

Callma 30 2,502 36,68 1 
Cblncblna 50 3,521 45, 196 
Average 3,012 26,867 40,938 385,176 

CalUornta 
Shaver_oak 50 633 11,606 
Shaver-pine 50 .50 17,317 
Average ." 5,718 14,461 128,982 

lndla 

Sit1gur i " (Bengal) 
1,000 8,820 

Helpful insight is provided by considering these profiles as Stady-st1te soils. 
The annU1l net 81im (a) of nitrogen ve then equal to the annU1llosses, that is 

a = kN 
where N is the tOW nitrogen content of the entire profile, including the forest 
fl oor, and k is rhe loss or decomposition constant , that is, the friction of ni· 
trogen lost. Specifically, 

for Colombiil: a . = k. N ., ilnd 
for California: a t = k t Nt 

D ivision and inserting the nitrOgen means from Table 6 yields: 

1i. = .1QQ = 4.7 = ~ . .& 
Nt 641 a t Ie. 

Thus, to account fot the 4.7-fold nitrogen superiority of the Colombiin pro
files, either their a.nnual nitrogen gains a. muSt be much luger than in Cilll-
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fornia , or their loss constants, viz. decomposition constants, must be much 
smaller. As the l:mer seems unl ikely-though no crucial experiments have as yer 
been conducted-the explanation, at this time, rests with high annual net gains 
of nitrogen in tropical forest ecosystems. 

The nitrogen gains a . must come from the nitrogen reservoir outside of 
the ecosystem, as ammonia and nitrates in precipitation, and as symbiotic and 
non-symbiotic nitrogen fi xation by legumes, bacteria, :md algae, and perhaps by 
other mechanisms. Much research remins to be done (16, 30, 34). 

T he same son of rc:a.soning may be applied to organic carbon: 
Q = K (C + Q) 

where C denotes the whon content of the entire profile, and Q the soil's annual 
gross-gain of carbon, which is related to the annual photosynthesis of the eco
system. For the profilcs under consideration Q is to be identified. with the annual 
litter fall A plus the annual rOOt turn-over R. Though there is no way of meas
uring the annual root growth R at steady state, it is presumably proportional 
to A. Considering ecosystems containing diversified plant species one may set 
for the entire system: 

Q = rA 
where r is a proportionality factor. 
Accordingly: 

fA = K (C + rA) 
For Colombia: rAt = K,(C. + rA. ) 
For California : rA, = K ,(Ct + rA,) 

Dividing, and inserting the mean A va.lues from Table 2 and the mean C values 
from Table 6: 

~=~.C.+rA. or 
A, K . C. + rA, 
400 = & . 40,939 + 400r 
119 K, 14,461 + 1191" 

We do not know r precisely. It must be greater than 1, it could be 2, but hardly 
3. Substituting these values, we obtain: 

for r = 1, K.IK , _ 1.186 
for r = 2, K,/K . = 1.184 
for r = 3, K.IK . = 1.182 
Clearly, the ratio of the loss constants K, (Colombia) and K, (California) 

is insensitive to r, which is re::ally not surprising, since C is over a hundred. times 
gra.ter than A. 

Most important, K. is about the same as K" being only 18 percent grc:a.cer; 
in other words, the higher carbon content of the equatorial soils as comparo::! 
with those of the temperate region (California) is the result of higher photo
synthesis, rather than slower dea.y of humus. 

There is a decided. par:Ulelism in these profiles beC"IVccn build-up of nitrogen 
and build-up of cubon. The one may be the cause of the other, but which one 
is which, cannot be cstablished from the data now available. 
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INFLUENCE OF MAN IN INDIA, COMPARED WITH U.S.A. 

In the Missouri work (14, 1') cultivation effeCts on soil org:mic m~mer 
were assessed by dividing the nitrogen content of virgin soils imo that of ad· 
jacent culti~ted soils, multiplied by 100. The resulting cultivation index is here 
designated as N~ for nitrogen lnd C. for organic carbon. 

In the (coeral part of the United States, after 30·60 years of cultivation, the 
indices vary from 73 percent down co 40 percent, more or less reg.Hdlcss of the 
initial nitrogen or cubon COntent of the soil (8). 

For Indll, comp:uisons of cultivated fields with neuhy forest are:l.S are listed 
in Table 7. The figures are highly instructive. 

TABLE '7-CULTIVATION INDICES Nx> ex, IN INDIA 

N or C of cultivated soil v '00 NxorCx• h< 
N or C of forest soil 

Locality or Region 

Humid West Coast. paddy 
Bengal. Sukna, paddy 
Bengal. Bellakoba. paddy 
Dehra D.tn _Rajpllr 
Tista plains 
Mussoorle (Hill station) 
Gauhati _Lumdlng (Assam) 
Kodalkanal (Hill station) 
Pathri (near Hardwar) 
Darjeel\ng (Hill station) 
Humid West Coast 
Pur (near Meerut) 
Coromandel Coast 
Mysore Plateau 
Mohan (near Roorkee) 

N. 
per cent 

>100 
86.8 
84. 1 
69.8 
66. 2 
63.4 
63. 1 

" 57.7 
56.0 
50.6 
50.5 
40 
38.7 
30.7 

C. 
per cent 

> 100 
94.4 
87. 0 
59.8 
58.2 
73. 8 
65.9 

" 43.6 
50.4 
54.2 
44. 7 

" 31.0 
22.8 

Focusing lIttendon on nitrogen values, Nx [:anges from over 100 percent 
down to 31 percent. The group of high vlllues, 84 to 100 percent, is found in 
p:addies (rice fields) of high rllinfali areas. The high figures attes t co excellent 
systems of soil mWlIgcment lIS hr liS maintenance of soil organic matter is con
cerned. Farmers fenilize their fields with :animal m:anure, forest litter, compost, 
and TOwn refuse. 

The group of 10 ..... values, :about 40 percent and less, are from non-paddy 
fields in regions of antiquity, such as the Coromandel CoaSt lind Mysore Plateau. 
The lowest value, :at Mohan, near Roorkee, occurs in sandy soils in which quire 
generally soil or~ic rnlluer is readily oxidized lI.nd lost. 

The mlljority of N . indices lie between ~o lind 70 percent, lIpparendy re
gudless of length of culriv:ation. The mountllin fields (Dujeeling, Kodaikanal, 
Mussoorie) are perhllps lI. century old, or even less, lind have values from ~6.0-
63.4 percent. The older, historic regions northeast of Delhi, ne;J.( Hardwar (Pur, 
Parhri) have indices of 50. ~ and 57.7 percent. 
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This uniformity of N. lnd C. mlgnitudes suggests thlt l new steldy-st:l[e 
condition has been rea.ched in these cultiv:l.ted soiis, at '50-70 percent of the origi
nal forest state. Interestingly enough, this percentlge tlnge plr:l.llels that of the 
midwestern soils in U. S. A. which-though nOt yet subilized-are ex:~ted to 
felch steldy-sute condition within a few decades. 

ORIGIN Of INDIA'S AGRICULTURAL NITROGEN 
PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION 

The present Indim survey, blsed on '500 soil slmples, carefully collected lC
cording to modern pedologic stlndards, discloses that the drier, densely popu
lated lowlands ( Indo-Gangetic pilins, Coroml ndel Coast) lnd the cennal 
pbte:tus ue low in total nitrogen. This is in full accord with the ffilny obserw.
rions mlde by Indiln soil scientists. The mClns, which are accompanied by CIN 
ratios of9.5-1O.5, Vlf}' from 0.040 to 0.0'50 percent nitrogen. 

For the Slke of cbrificl.tion, these ueas occupy the left-hlnd qUllter of the 
Indian climltic ·field in Fig. 9. As is rCldily seen, this Indim sector lies directly 
below the U. S. A. field. 

As to the origin of this 19ricultunlly deplonble situation the consensus of 
opinion holds that longtime, exhaustive practices of soil trunlgement are to be 
bbmed. But, lS seen in the preceding chlpter, the cultivltion indices reflect 
good rlther thln poor ptlccices, lS judged by conditions in the United States. 

In the light of the temperltUre functions, :lS in Figs. 7 lnd 8, the primary 
cause of the low nitrogen StltuS of the lforemencioned Indian soils must be at· 
tributed to climate, parricululy high temperatures, which "burn up" soil org2nic 
trutter md keep the soil's supply of nitrogen at a low level. Admittedly, nature's 
unhvotlble blbnce has been further depressed by man, but that is a factor of 
secondary importance. 

While it is true th::tr for Slmeness of state hctors-especi2.lly annual tem
perature lnd precipitltion-the Indian soils are richer in nitrogen than the 
U. S. A. soils, it is nevertheless a f:l.cr thlt the 19ricultur:l.lly cruci:l.1 areas :l.re 
nitrogen-st:l.rved becluse of their high rnelI1 annual tempeI"ltures which exceed 
those of, SlI, New Orlelns by 10-1'5 0 F. 

Indi:l.n crop potentills m:l.y be assessed by employing the e<jultion which 
relltes mCln yields (y) of com (Zel mays) to mem soil nitrogen (N), as derived 
in the United States (13, 15): 

y = 224.6N - 3.3 (r = 0.99') 
Inserting the lvenge nitrogen content of the soils of the northwest Indim 

puins, nlmely 0.0'50 percent, the formuh predicts l com yield of only 7.9 bush
els per acre, or 440 Ibs.l.A. The yields :l.ctually observed in Uttar Prldesh (32) 
are in the neighborhood of 11 bu.lA., or 600 Ibs.lA. delriy, the American com 
yield-nitrogen dependency-estlblished prior to the hybrid age-produces for 
Indi:l. the correct order of ffilgnitude of corn yields. Should the difference, 8 
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versus II bushels be st2tinially signific:mt-which cannOt be ascau ine<i now_ 
the intercstlng conclusion would follow thai a unit of soil nitrogen is sligbdy 
more productive: in Indi:a than in U. S. A. 

Indian 19riculruriSls bave: made heroic effom (34) to incrcase the humus 
coment of their soils by green manuring. compoS[ing, and incorporating Cat

bohydntes to stimu]uc phOto-fixadon of nitrogen (4) . But these approaches, 
the only ones possible now, h:nc proved inefficient lind they must eventually 
give W:ly to m:usivc fertilizltion with artificial nilcogen compounds. 

In the light of similar situations in [he southern United Srates, crop pro
duction in ffilny ate2S of India could-in lJ. Itthnical sense at least-be doubled 
if not [ripled. 
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Microorganisms and Soil 
Structure l 

T. M. MCCALLA AND F. A. H ASKINSt
. ! 

INTRODUCTION 

A desirabk soil suueNce is impOrtllnC in allowing ~ter to penetrate the 
50il :md in allowing an exchange of ~ses, such as oxygen 2nd coubon dioxide, 
between the soil and the atmosphere. Pbnts need a soil sufficiently gnnular to 
allow root penetration and ad~uace soil lleruion. Many beneficill micro-or> 
g:misms, such as the nitrifying micro-ocg2nisms, 1main maximum activity only 
under aerobic conditions, and such condidons C2nnoc be maintained in the ab
sence of a favorable strucrure. Furthermore, ehe structure of a soil is highly im· 
portant in determining the resiStance of the soil to erosion by wind or water. 
From an agronomic srandpoim , it is difficult to overemphasize the importance 
of soil strUctUre. 

In order to evaluate the role of micro-organisms in influencing soil Struc
ture, some understanding is necess1rY of the ways in which structure is devel
oped and maintained in the soil. Genernly, we think of structure as involving 
(a) fo rmation of soil aggregates, either by combination of prim1r)' p1tticles of 
sand, sil t, clay, and organic matter into charlcteristic units, or by subdivision of 
rdatively large uni ts of the soil m:lSS; and (b) stabilization of rhe aggregates. 
Both aspects of structure reflect the complex interaction of various physical, 
chemical, and biological forces. 11. fur ther brief discussion of the twO aspects fol
lows. 

Formation of Aggregates. Floccul:uion and sedimentation of soil particles 
in an aqueous suspension, 1$ a result of 'a change in charge of the particles, can 
account for the bringing together of primary particles of colloidal size (less than 
tWO microns) . However, flocculation and sedi mentation are of limited import
ance in aggregation under natural conditions in the soil. Drying of a wet soil 
tends to bring primary particles together, since the artucrive charges are brought 
closer together when the water films between the particles are reduced. On the 
other hand, drying of the soil may result in the development of unequal srresses 
which may break the soil imo particles. Other physical fo tces, such 15 freezing 
and thawing, :.Iso may c:.use fragmentation of the soil mass into sm:.lIer units. 

' Conm'bution from Soli &: W .... , Co/UCr> ... tion ~h D;vilion, Agriculrw:ol Ilncarch Sc,...ict, U. S. De
p""m",,, 0{ Agriculrure, l..d ,"" Nobnla A,nculruroJ E~pc:,imrn. Stolion. Puhlilhcd ~.h 'ho .ppm~ of 
."" Dir«.Ot u Paper No. \OOi.)ou,nl l Serie.. Nobr. Agr. Exp •. StlUon, 
'Miacb;nloosi", AgricWmnl Rttc:atch SotvW:., We.<crn Soil &: Wlrer~. ~ch Bnnch; &t>d "
(~of AJrOnom)·. rnpoaiYd,. Uniwmr,' of Nob<Ub.. urw;oln.. 
'Th. lIU<c..;.J f~poncd in Ihis paper ;1 • summary of ,"" ""Ofk lII<l philosophy of .ho IU.hors, devdopcd <>= 
• period of)'tUS. Spe<i~c p' J>ffl l nd joumoJ >nidcs are cited throughout the paper. II li lted in tho ... ftt~ 
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",. I _Myceli., .... m ,.,,,,1 , • .,wl", I" this 0.011 hay ........ n .. ,h.lndlviclu" I .~1 pattlet_.I_, ........ 

N" .. I".,_ clllmp allo_. t. ft . Magn ift ... 12)( (9, 10). 

Tillage may break up the soil mass into vuious unitS such as clods, fr:a.gmems, 

crumbs md granule1. Plant rootS cerrainly tend to push primary particles closer 

together to form aggregate1 or StIUCturu units in the soil, as do the mycelia of 

cem.in fungi (figure 1) . Earthworms, cnyfish, 1ntS, 1nd m:i.OY insectS form ~

gr¢82tes 1nd, in ma.ny C:lSe1, m1y subilize them. Certain baCteri1, through the 

production of gums, nuy ha.ve similar effectS. Burrowing 1l1ima.ls, such as moles, 

sep:a.l1He rhe soil mns into unitS. Thus in n1ture there are numerous ways in 

which lumps, gr1nules, clods a.nd other a.ggregates are formed from the soil 

m:1.SS into the many-sized units that are found in the soil. 

Subiliution of Aggregues. Once the soil uniTS are formed there are 

numerous ~~ys in which they m.1y be sttbilized. Inorganic cementing m.1tcriais, 

such 15 iron, nuy give extreme stability such is occurs in the Latosols. Also col-

10i<b.1 ·m1tetia.is, such as days a.nd organic maner, duough their chernial a.nd 

physic1l effe<t5 sta.bilize the soil unitS. 
Micro-organisms, during the decomposition of pbllt 1nd 1nima.1 rema.los, 

produce numerous org1nic compounds 1nci rele:ue inorg:mic subst::lnces tha.t :af

fect st1bility of the soil unitS (4, 7, 10, 13, 14). Some of the compounds pro

duced wd reb.sed exert :a. tremendous effect on st2bility. Other compounds have 

li ttle or no effect. Some of the n1tuN.1 produCtS produced by micro-organisms 

:a.re more effective per unit weight tha.n are the synthetic snhililetS th1t havt 

been produced (1). In 1ddition to the foregoing microhlll effttts, the physic:al 
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influence of cerrain fungd mycelia in holding together [he soil units should be 
mentioned (figure 1). Micro-org:anisms vary gre:.ttly in their ability to m.bil ize 
the soil (2, ), 6, 12). 

The soil flun:!. is also imporunt in influencing soil subiliey. For example, 
the earthworm secretes slimes rh:H render (he cast several times more sable 
than the origi!121 soil. Under some mulching treatmentS, 15 much as 40 tons per 
acre of O!1I.rthworm caStS were produced :lnd deposited on the surface of the soil 
(10). 

Thus there ue many herors involved in forming soil structure units and in 
stabilizing them. The kind of soil structure will depend upon type of soil and 
all aspects of its chemical, physical, <lnd biologic:a..l makeup. 

The purpose of this paper is to discuss the role of micro-organisms in de
termining soil structure and ro consider W1yS in which soil micro-organisms 
rruy be used to improve soil structure stability. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Kinds of Orgonisms in the Soil 

In order [0 underst:md the role of soil micro-organisms in determining soil 
structure, let us first look :n the number :md kinds of soil micro-organisms 100 
theif activity in the soil. 

There ue many kinds and quantities of organisms in the surfice foot of 
soil, as shown in table 1. Each kind of organism plays some significant role in 

TABLE l . AVERAGE P OPULATIONS AND WEIGHT CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
VARIOUS Kll'IDS OF MICROORGANISMS IN THE SOIL ( IO, 11). 

Bacteria 
AcUnomycetes 

",," Protozoa 
Yeasts 
AI,.. 
Wor ms and Insec ts 

Average Nl,lmber 
per Gram o! 5011 

SOO,OOO,CIIO 
10, OOO,eee 

500,00(1 
500,000 

000 
75,000 

Average Weigb t in Pou.nds 
p"r Acre-Foot of Soil 

800 _ 1200 
900 - 1200 

1400 - 1800 
100 - 500 

150: 350 
900 - 1200 

the decomposition of plant and anirru.1 residl,les, liberation of plant nutrients, or 
in the development of soil strucrure. Many groups are dependent on each other. 
Thus, one kind may [end to follow anOther, both resulting from and causing 
an organized SC9uence of reactions in the soil. In size, the organisms vary from 
forms invisible with the ordinary microscope but visible with the electron micro
scope, to those that can be seen ~ith the naked eye. In shape they vary from 
tiny spheres to weird twisted forms. The organisms have the capacity to digest 
the m:ueriais in the soil bec:ause they produce enzymes which form a gigantic, 
complex enzymatic system that extends throughout the soil. There are few 
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things in the soil-even such resistant materials as hair :l.nd horn-that escape 
digestion. 

PereolCltion 

Induence of Sucr ose. When micro-org:l.nisms are grown in the soil, they 
typically decompose org:l.nic substances and produce various byproducts, such as 
polyuronides, waxes, and gums, which may affect the sttbility of the soil gt2l\
uks. This effect, in turn, may infiuence tbe movement of warer tbrough the 
soil (~, 8). Ie is conceivable that when organic Sllb5cances decompose in tbe soil, 
the decomposition products and microbial tissue might plug up the soil pores 
50 tbar water penetr:nion would be red.uced. R:.l:pid penetncion could possibly ~ 
obtained by stirring this mass of soil, micro-organisms, and decomposition pro
ducts imo a lumpy mixture. Particululy rapid percolation might ~ expected. if 
good stability of the soil units h:l.d been achieved. 

To test these points, sucrose was added to :l.ir-dry Peorian loess (~) at a 
conccntntion of 4 percent of the weight of the soil, and ammonium nitrate was 
added. at a concentration of 100 p.p.m., which approximates a field application 
of 200 pounds per acre. Tbe mixru.re, contained. in shallow pam, was inoculated 
with :I. pinch of surface soil, and moisture content was brought up to 26 per
cent. After ~ days of incubation at room temperature of about 280 C, the ma
terial was stirred and then pacJced into percolators, after ",·hich rates of percou· 
tion wecc measurc:d. In another treatment, air-dry Peorian loess inoculated with 
a pinch of surface soil was packed directly into the percolators. Sucrose and am
monium nitrate, at the concentrations previously given, were added in suf
ficient water to wet the layer of Peorian loess. Percolation ccsts were made after 
an incubation period of ~ days. Results (table 2) indicate that when sucrose was 
mixed with the soil, incubated, and the soil stirred. prior to testing, the total 
percolation for an 8-hour period was 69.30 inches. T his value represents an in· 
crease of 66.13 inches over the comrol value. If the mixture was incubated. in 
the percolator without stirring, on the other hand, the lotal percolation for the 
8-hour period "'-as reduced by 2.10 inches. Thus the ci2t2 support the suggestions 
made in the prtteding paragraph. Ir seems proba.ble thar soil plugging of the 
son observed iJ! this experiment may be responsible for some of the problems 
encountered in attemplS to replenish underground water supplies by applying 
mter (Q the surface of the soil. 

AnOlher effect of micro-organisms and cheu decomposidon products may 
be the coaring of soil particles so tbat the surface will nor 9o'et. The result may 
be an increase in runoff. 

Influence of Cotton Gin W aste and HgClJ • Three treatments, e:l(:h in 
triplicate, with Hespaia sandy loam soil were used. in wge percoillors (8). ~ 
set of percolarors wa.s left untreared and flooded with distilled water. Another 
ser was mulched with a 2-incb layer of colton gin waste and flooded. with dis
tilled. water. A third ser was fiooded with distilled water cont2ining 10 p.p.m. of 



TABLE 2-INFLUENCE OF SUC ROSE DECOMPOSITION ON THE PERCOLATION RATE OF DISTURBED AND 
UNDISTURBED SAMPLES OF PEORIAN LOESS (5). 

Treatment 
of Percolate - Inches per Hour Total 

Peorian for 8 
Loess I hr. 2 hra. 3 hrs. 4 br s . 5 hrs. G hrs. 7 hrs. 8 hrs, Hour!;! 

None 0.00 0.46 0.46 0.58 0.58 0.37 0.36 0.36 3.17 
4% sucrose 
(undisturbed) 0.04 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.12 0. 15 0.16 0.18 1.07 

4% sucrose 
(disturbed) 18.37 12.68 5.36 4.26 10.18 9.26 6.41 2.78 69 . 30 
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Hgd2. The water was maintained at a constant hell.d and allowed to percolate 
continuously for a 5Q.day period. The mean hourly rate for elI.ch day ~""aS calcu
lated. Certain of the data are shown in table 3. 

TABLE 3-INFLUENCE OF MERCURlC CHLORIDE AND COTTON GIN WASTE 
ON THE CONTnruOUS PERCOLATION OF WATER THROUGH A LAYER 

OF HESPERIA SANDY LOAM IN THE LABORATORY (8). 

Time 

" No. Cotton Gln 10 ppm of HgCl2 
"'yo Treatment Waste Mulch In Water 

(ml of percolate per hour on day shown) , 4" m 446 
2 489 295 556 
4 380 \93 465 
6 336 '" 525 
8 320 81 480 

10 305 60 470 
12 283 51 456 
14 251 44 457 
\9 23\ 36 448 
\9 '" 30 444 
20 163 " 438 
25 '" 26 418 
30 .. 21 427 
40 43 t5 382 

" 23 \3 352 

The percolation ~te of the untre:ued soil was gradually reduced from an 
initial value of 467 ml. per 'hour to 23 ml. after 50 days of incubation under 
submergence. When the soil wa~ mulched with a 2-inch layer of cotcon gin 
waste, the percolation rate on the first day was 411 mi. per hour, and the rate 
dropped to 13 ml. per hour at the cnd of 50 days. Reduction in percolation rate 
was more rapid in the gin wa5te-trell.ted soil than in the untreated scri:l. Thus, by 
the 10th day the percolation ~te with cotton gin waste had dropped to 60 mi. 
per hour, while the rate for the untreated soil was 305 mi. per hour. As in the 
case of the sucrose experiments, the evidence indicates plugging of the soil pores 
a~ a result of the decomposition of organic matter. 

Mercuric chloride, added to me water at the rate of 10 p.p.m., maintained a 
high intake. However, since HgCl. is both a disinfectant and an electrolyte, it is 
difficult to determine which effect is predominant. Quite possibly both effects 
are Important. 

AGGREGATION 

Aggregating Effect of Different Cultures. Thirry-three fungi and one 
actinomycete, isolated at random from plates made from field soil, were inocu
lated into sterile Peorian loess with straw or sucrose as energy III.2.terial (12). The 
~oil material was brought up to 25 percent moisture and incubated for 2 weeks 
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:at 24 G C. Aggreg:ation was then determined. by ;l. wet-sieving method (2) . The 
results are shown in table 4. 

TABLE 4_VARlATION IN AGGREGATION OF PEORIAN LOESS BROUGHT ABOUT 
BY 34 SOIL ISOLATES WITH STRAW AND SUCROSE AS ENERGY MATERJALS 

Ener gy Material 
(1% Concentration) 

Straw 

Sucrose 

rn 1% CONCENTRATIONS (12) . 

Aggregation Range!! 
$ 

10 or less 
11 - 20 
21 _30 
31 -40 
41 .50 
30 or less 
31-45 
46_60 
61-75 
76. 90 

N\lmber of 
Cultllres 

l' 
8 
4 
1 
2 

2 
3 
7 

l' 4 

1/ Ba.sed on weight of material retained on a 0. 2 mm scr een after wet_sieving 
for 5 minutes. Value for unlno<:ulated control. 4%. 

These results show that sucrose is a better source of energy for these rUl· 
domly isohted micro-organisms rhln i~ straw. The degree of aggregation was 
high with sucrose. O nly 3 cultures produced aggrcg:ltion greater than 30 per
cent with straw as a source of energy material. These results also show that soil 
micro-organisms do vary gready in their aggregating abili ty. If it were possible 
to have all the crop residue decomposed by only the few micro-organi~ms with 
superior aggregating ability, soil Structure might be changed gready. The prob
lem then appears to be that of utilizing only the superior soil structure stabiliz
ing micro-organisms for decomposing the avai lable crop residues. 

Selecting and T esting Superior Micro-organisms. In a search for a new, 
superior soil structure stabilizing micro-organism, 12 ccllulo~e-decomposing 
fungi were compared with respect to their ability to promote the aggregation 
of sterile Peorian loess with ground wheat stnw (1 percent concentration) as the 
source of energy material (2). Following inocui;uion, Petri plates (in duplicate) 
were incubated at 24° C for 14 and 28 days with moisture levels at 15, 25 and 
30 perCCDt. Results of the 14-day incubation arc shown in table 5. 

It is clear from the results that SlachybotryJ alra is the most effective ag
gregator of the 12 fungi te'ited. The aggregation brought about by S. atra ranged 
from approximately 2 to 30 times that effected by the other soil fungi. The ap
pearance of Peorian loess before inoculaion and after inoculation with S. aIr-a, 
and incubation for two weeks, is shown in figures 2 and 3. 

Factors Influencing the Aggregat ion of Pco.l""ian Loess by 5rachybotrys 
au·a. Funher studies with S. atra were designed to furn ish information on the 
environmental conditions under which this organism is most effective in ago 
gregating Peorian loess (2). Except a~ noted, the following conditions were used 
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Fig . 2_Tho .pp ...... nu of "-onon 10 .. , wilh g,ound wlo..cot Ilfow 01 1 p .... nl tOn,onl ... llon (2). 

Loft, Unr"oculohd, '" b-.ln"ing of up"';rnonl . Righi' Inoculat ... "";th ~,u". and I ....... 

baNd fo, 2 _olu al 2" · C. 

fig. 3-A pa.l lan of Iho Inaculatod pial. olIown I" fI,u •• 2 rno,nlnod 5X. Nal. the rny •• lial 

,'owth on til_ partlc'" of Itraw and , ... non I ..... (2 ). 
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TABLE: 5_ACiGREGATION OF PEORlAN LOESS WITH FUNGAL CULTURES 
INCUBATED FOR 14 DAYS, USING WHEAT STRAW IN 1% 

CONCENTRATION FOR ENERGY MATERIAL (2). 

Orpnl.m .. Percent Moisture 

" Percent Aggreptlon (Avenge)!! 

30 

None 2.6 2.2 2.1 
MOnaICl,l1 purpureu. 3.1 2.3 2.2 
Aspergillus ternUI 3.0 3.5 3,3 
Aipergtlll,l' fiavlpes 4. 5 3.9 3. 4 
Aspergillus furniptul 4,1 6. 1 2.8 
Thielavla ba,kal. 3.8 3. 'I 6.9 
Myr otheeium ven ucla 4.0 5.8 8.0 
Helmlntho.por lum 4,4 5.4 11.8 
MemnonUia echlnata 4.5 7.3 10.4 
Cepha!othec\ulD roaeum 3.6 14. 'I 8, 'I 
Chaetomillm IloboS\l.m 7.0 10,0 10.2 
C\lrVl.l!arll 18.8 19, 4 10.2 
Stacbybotrya ura 28.5 st.O 80 II 

!/ Bued on weight of material retained on a 0.2 mm IIc r een af te r wetsievln( for 
5 minute.. 

in all experiments: Cii.rbon soura:-gtound wheat stnw, 1 percent concemn· 
rion; initial moisture level, 2' percent ; incubation temper:Hure, 24° C; incuba· 
tion period, 2 weeks. Thirty·five grams of sterile Pcorian loess were used in Cllch 
of cripliClce Pecri dishes and duplicate aggregate determinations were made from 
each dish. The following variables were studied: Incubuion rime, incubation 
tempenture, moisrure level, nature and concentration of carbon source. In all 
experiments, calculations of aggregation percemagcs were based upon the dry 
""eight of material retained. on a 0.2 mm. SCt~ after' minutes of wee·sieving. 

Incubation Time: Resu.lts of a comparison of incubation periods of 1, 2, 4 
and 8 weeks are presented in table 6 (2). The data indicate the attainment in 

TABLE 6.INFLUENC E OF INCUBATION TIME ON THE AGGREGATION OF 
PEORlAN LOESS BY STACHYBOTRYS ATRA ( 2). 

I1m III. ruck. 
Organism , 2 3 4 8 

Percent Aggregation (Average) 

None , .• .. , 10.& 

S. atr. 48.8 50.8 60.9 58.8 66.3 --
L.S.D. (0.05) .. 9.:; for comparison 01. mean. of tim. wlthin S. atrl. - --
one week of a relatively high degtee of agsregadon. The incub:ltion periods 
above one week and up to 8 ""eeks increased the degree: of aggregation to some 
extent, but the increase was ~mill. 

Incubation Temperature: Incubation temperatures of 20°,24° and 28° C are 
all favOl'2bJe for aggregation by S. alra, as shown in table 7 (2). Under the con· 
ditions of the experiment, essemially equiV2lent aggreg:ltions were att'ained at 
the three temperatures. 
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TABLE 7 _INF LlJENCE OF rnClJBATION TEMPERATURE OF AGGREGATION OF 
PEORlAN LOESS BY STACHYBOTRYS ATRA (2). 

Temperature (Degrees Centigrade) 
Organism 20 24 28 

Per cent Aggregation (Average) 

None 3. 1 2.5 4.' 
S. atra 62.3 60.2 ~9.0 

L.S.D. (0.05) • N.S. for Comparison 01 means o! temperature within S. atra. 

Moistutt levelS: Results of ~n experiment dealing with the effect of initial 
moisture level on ~ggreg~tion are presented in t~ble 8 (2). It is apparent dut 
moisture levels of 10 percent and 0 percent are suboptimal for aggregation by 
S. atra, ~nd th~t increasing the injti~1 moisture content from the 20 percent 
level to 30 percent is without effect on the ~ggregating ability of this organism. 

TABLE 8_rnFLUENCE OF INITIAL MOISTURE LEVEL ON AGGREGATION OF 
PEORlAN LOESS BY STACHYBOTRYS ATRA (2). 

Percent Moisture 
Organism 10 15 20 25 30 

Per cent Aggregation (Average) 

None 3.' 7.5 2.' 3.3 3.1 

S. alra 24.6 36.8 52.8 50.0 52.1 

L.S.D. (0.05) • 11.6 for comparing molstllre levels within S. atra. 

NaNce and Concentration of Carbon Source: In ~n experiment comparing 
carbon sources, ground wheat straw, ground alf~lfa, ~nd a 1:1 mixture of the 
twO were used at levels of 0.2', O.S, 1.0, I., ~nd 2.0 percent (2). The results 
presented in table 9 demonstrate th~t, within this concentratiOn range, there 
tends to be increased ~ggregation in response to inCtC2sed concentration of 
energy m~teriaL It is also ~ppuent that, on a weight basis, al&.l&' is superior to 

straw for the promotion of aggregation by S. alra. 

TABLE 9 _n'lFLUENCE OF CARBON SOlJRCE ON THE AGGREGATION OF 
PEORlAN LOESS BY STACHYBOTRYS ATRA (2). 

Carbon SOurce 

Straw 
Alfalfa 
Straw-alfalfa " 

0.00 

3.3 

Per cent Energy Material 
0.25 0.50 1.0 1.5 

Per cent Aggregation (Average) 
32.8 41 .7 46.7 56.8 
46.8 55.9 58.2 70.9 
32.8 46.1 62.8 65.6 

2.0 

58.9 
65.7 
64.8 

L.S.D. (0.05) .8.4 for comparing concentration of energy material wlthln a treat
ment or treatments within a concentration. 

-Equal weights of both straw and alfaUa added to each Petr i dish. 

Establishing Superior Soil Structure Subilizing Micro-organisms Fol
lowing Soil Sterilization Treuments. As has bttn shown by the previou.; 
results, cert~in micro-organisms such as S. alra are highly effective in aggregar· 
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ing the soil. However, when S. afra is ~dded to an unsrcrilized soil, no increase 
in aggregation is obtained (table 10) ( 13). It therefore becomes necessary to 
reduce the existing soil microbial populations befote introducing an organism 
such as S. a/ra. Soil can be effectively m:rilized by autoclaving, but this pro
cedure · .... ould be impractical on a lield scale. However, the use of chemicals to 

eliminate the soil populations might be feasible. 

TABLE lo_rnFLUENCE OF AUTOCLAVING ON THE MICROBIAL POPULATION 
OF PEORlAN LOESS AND ON THE AGGREGATION EFFECTED BY 

SUBSEQUENTLY rnTRODUCEDS. un. 

TreUment 
None 

AU10claved 

Percent KIU 

Bacteria Fungi 

0.0 0.0 

100.0 99. 7 

Per cent Aggregation 
No. 

Inoculum S. alra 
8.2 7.7 

2.6 48.7 

In order to determine the influence of chemical' for eliminating or reducing 
soil microbial populations prior (Q introduction of superior soil structure stabiliz
ing micro-otganisms sueh as S. a/ra, chloropicrin, pentachlorophenol , urea-for
maldehyde, and biuret-urea-formaldehyde were added to Peorian loess (B). fol
lowing fumigation, the Peorian loess was inoculated with S. atea, soil flora, or 
no culture. Daa on reduction in the microbial population and on aggregation 
are given in figure 4. The figure also includes information on autoclaved Peorian 
loes~. 

From the results with autoclaving, which reduced the microbial population 
essentially to zero, it can be seen that subsequent introduction of S. alea ino
culum, soil flora , and blank inoculum, resulted in aggregations of approximately 
~O. 15 and 3 percent respectively. In the nontreated controls, aggregations of 
around ~ to 10 percent were achieved regardless of the inoculum used. T hese 
results ag:lin demonstrate the low degree of aggregation in Herile Peorian loess 
and emphuize the inability of S. alra inocuhtion to bring about any marked in
crease in aggregrat ion unless the bacterial and fungal popub.tions are reduced. 

Apparently this reduction in native microflon musr be quite drastic before 
inoculation ""ith S. a/ra nn produce substantial aggregation. Thus, low levels 
of chloropicrin produced marked reductions in microflora, but the degr« of ag
greg-uion brought about by subsequently introduced S. a/ra was still increasing 
wmewhar at the highest level o( fumigant which was used. At this level the 
deg re<: of aggregation produced by inoculation with S. atea was approximately 
two-thirds of that which was :mained following autoclaving. 

PentaChlorophenol was quite effective in reducing microbial numbers but, 
apparently through residual toxicity to the inocula, this fumigmt produced an 
unfavorable effect on aggregation. In other experiments, the soil was found to 
be essent ially sterile after the incubation period. It is necessary, therefore, to 
consid~ pos,ible residual effects of the fumigation treatment, as well as the ef
fectiveness of the treatment in reducing the soil micro flora to a low level. 
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The ure2,·fonnaldehyde Ilfld biuret-ur~.formaldehyde rrcatments resulted in 

good kills of baCteria and fungi . Similar aggre81lrion patterns were produced fol

lowing inoculation of the fumig2red soil nutcrial ; that is, aggreg.uion was reb

tivc1y high at the 0.25 mi. or O.~ mi. rate, and lower at the other nIcs; and 2.8-

gregation seemed not to depend on the nature of the inoculum used. From these 

observations it wa§ inidally supposed that the aggregations noted resulted di

rectly from action of the$C twO fumigants on tbe $Oil lIU.rerial (13). Subsequent 

experiments, however, have demonstrated the presence of organisnu resembling 

Fusarium in {hose treatments where: good aggrcg2tion was obtained. Evidently 

the twO formaldehyde-conwning fumigants are selective in {heir action, and the 

organisms {hit are able to survive the indicated levels of fumipt luppcn to be 

ctpable of effective aggreg-ation. This obsetV1uion suggests tbe possibility of 00. 

uining improved aggregation witbout arti6cu l inoculation of the soil. 
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DISCUSSION 

It is evident that soil micro-or~nisms affect the stability of soil mucture ((I 

the acdon of water. Also, the movement of w3.ter through the soil is influenco::l. 
by the action of ~oil micro-orpnisms. f urthermore, micro-organisms ~ry greatly 
in their ability to utilize crop residues, such as wheat straw, in the improvement 
of soil Structure stability. In sterilized Peorian loess with wheat straw as an 
energy source, the aggregation resulting from the imroduction of ordin3.ty soil 
Ron wu about 1) percent. When an efficient aggregator, such as S. a/ra, was 
used under the same conditions, aggregation wu incr~ed to about '0 percent 
or lbout 3 times as high as that obtained with soil Ron. If a superior soil ag
gre~tor such as S. alra was uscd to decompose the available crop residue~ in 
the field, it appears tlut a much improved soil aggregation could be obtained. 

In order to obtain good aggre811tion, it is first necessary ro reduce the exist
ing soil flora to a low level. When this reduction is followed by introduction of 
a superior soil aggre811tor, improved snbility of the soil results. 

At the present time, as an inregru step in the producrion of some croIX, an 
attempt is IJU;de to eliminate or811nisms such as nemuodes, cerrain p1thogenic 
fungi. and insects, by means of soi! chemieal treatment before planting the crop. 
Ic may be desirable to go a step further and destroy all soil micro-organisms 
with a broad spectrum fumigant such as chloropicrin. Then the desirable ~oil 
micro-organisms could be added ro the soil to do a particular job. In addition 
to superior soil struCture stabilizing micro-organisms, there are superior nodule 
producing micro-orgutisms. It is also possible thar many other groups of micro
org"Ulisms, such as cellulose decomposers, nitrifying bacteria, or non·symbiotic 
nitrogen-fixing micro-organisms, may include individu:a..ls superior for a partic
ular job. Management of micro-orpnisms by controlled introduction and di
rected activity through chemical, physical, and biological manipulation of the 
environment, conceivably could exert considenble influence on crop growth or, 
in the case of superior soil structure stabilizing micro-or~nisms, could result in 
improved ~oil and water conservation. 

It is also possible to improve soil micro-organisms through selection and 
genetic manipulation. Only through control of the micro-orgmisms in the soil, 
such as that exercised for the crop above the ground, -.;I.'ill m:aximum crop yield 
be achieved. On the h2sis of the work done with superior soil structure ~nbiliz
ing micro-organisms, as reported in this paper, it appears possible in the lab
oratory to exercise control over soil micro-organisms and their activities. There 
is reason to believe that, in the future, such control on a field scale will be a 
highly important factor in our agriculture. 

SUMMAR Y 

Good stable soil structure is valuable for promo ring the growth of plants 
and micro-orglnisms br permitting enhanced aeration and water penetration, 
:md by decre:l. sing erosion under some conditions. 



Micro-organisms influence water percolation through the soil. They may 
plug up soil pores with byproducts of growth and reduce water percolation. On 
the other hand, if a soil containing a large amount of microbial products is 
stirred and allowed to dry, then the percolation may be high. 

Micro-or82nisms are involved in stabilizing soil mucrure by their products 
of decomposition and their ccllular binding material, such :1.S mycelia. Micro
organisms differ greatly in their abili ty to m.bilize soil struCtUre. Restricting die 
microflora to superior soil Structure stabilizing micro·organisms materially in· 
creases soil structure ~t2bility. This restriction is 1Ccomplished under laboratory 
conditions by first eliminating the indigenous soil flora and then introducing 
the desired micro-ocganisms. Indigenous flon can be eliminated by autOcla\'ing 
or by the use of a soil fumigant such as chloropicrin. Some fumigants, such as 
urea·formaldehyde and biurer-urea-formaldehyde at certain criticlll concencrations, 
selectively eliminate soil micro-organisms, leaving only effective soil aggregators. 
Physical and chemical factors, such as temperature, moisture, and amount and 
nature of energy material , affect the growth and effectiveness of soil strucrure 
stabilizing micro-organisms. 

The use of superior micro-ocganisms for chllnging nutrient lvailabiliry, ni· 
trogen lixlrion, lnd soil structure stllbiliution may permit a. degree of conuol 
over plant growth which heretofore has been impossible. 
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Soil and Livestock Production 

W. H , PFANDER 
D~rtmnl! (If Animal Husbandry 

UniwrJity of MiJJ()uri 

I appreciate the opportunity co join with our distinguished visitors in this 
program on the broader implications of the soiL Those of you who have taken 
any of Dr. Albrecht's courses have been exposed co [he many stimulating ideas 
on this subjcct which he has proposed. It is nor my purpose to review his lec
ture notes for yOll; you can do that at home, or you can recall Mr. E. M. Poiror's 
resrimoni:ti of his increased site value after applying UCltments recommended 
by Dr. Albrecht. 

Today I want to indicate some of the livestock producer'S problems and to 
illustrate how soil or what you and your collc:l.gues do to soil affect these prob
lems. In the discussion which follows, I will consider soil as the vehicle for sup
poning and nourishing plantS. Obviously, other soil effects which have bem 
previously discussed will have a bearing on rhe performance of rhe animal. 

The animals I will relate this to are ruminants. Perhaps you will forgive my 
prejudices long enough to allow me to assume that the plantS grown by United 
Srates farmers are intended as animal feed. Animal investigators hope to have 
plants available which are "tailor made" for our animal's needs. We can, of 
course, change our animals to a certain degree by breeding and by altering en
vironment, but I hope to convey rhe extent of ow need for nutritious forage by 
the discussion which follows. The major points are built around examples from 
the literature which was not exhaustively reviewed. 

I believe that the most importam contribution of the soil to animal pro
duction is to determine which plant species will grow on a given soil. Consider 
the stimulating effect of calcium or molybdenum on legumes and nitrogen on 
gras~s as well as the disappearance of sharp boundaries in the climax vegeta· 
rion ~.frer soil deficiencies are corrected. 

Let me illusrrate the change in vegeration chat has been obtained in Austra
lia and New Zealand by appropriate soil treatments. (See also Kline, C. H., Re
claiming Acres With Ounces. J. Ag. and Food Chern. 2:404·408) The slides 
which follow illustrate the "before" and "after" vegetation of 

The Ninety Mile Desert 
The Tablelands of New South Wales 
Western Australia 
The Rotorura area of New Zealand 

If any of you think that you know of 6 mill ion acres of similar land within a 
few hours of Columbia, you are right. What will you do about it? 

That certain plantS are indicators of selenium in soils is also well esrablish· 
ed. The type of plant determines the trace mineral content forage as shown below. 
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TRACE ELEMENTS IN PLANT SPECIES GROWN IN FIE LD UNDER IDENTICAL 
CONDITIONS 

(In par~ per mUilon, on dry.wel/dlt ballls) 
M O Fe Mn Zn 

Sauafr u gr avelly loam 
AUaa a, l it. cuttlng 0.9 261 
Kentucky Bluegrass 2.8 503 
Timothy 2.7 144 
Com 0.5 64 
OIltll 3.2 178 
SoybeaM 5. 1 108 
Bear, F . E. J. ~.~ ~ Chern. 2:247, !954. 

200 16 
27 27 
40 43 
34 36 

• 38 
32 

37 
42 

2 
'.3 

10.4 

••• I.. 
••• 16.0 

Co 

D.' 
0. 14 
0.20 
D.DO 
0.01 
0.02 
0.20 

Of course the composition of the spe(i~'l; varies depending on where it W1lS 
grown. Our srudies show that alfalfa. is very different in its content of the a.lfal& 
ash factor. 

The second major effect of soils is to determine yield. The advances, mostly 
since World War n, in soil (eSling and ferciJi:r.ing have greatly increased the 
a.mount of feed. which is available to livestOCK. The gains in Missouri and bor· 
dering states indicate that relative rates of efficiency in crop production have 
been at least' times as fast as those in livestock. Unfortunately, most of the 
gains are in cereal grain production. The same progress has nor been made with. 
other fonges or in the utilization of cerC2ls. 

If the increased yield of roughages is to be used by livestock it must be 
palauble and rapidly and efficiently digested. If a gruing animal will not con
sume the forage, it is of little value to the producer. Both pbnt spedes and nu
trient content are fanors and other effects will probably be esublished. Scudies 
from the Kentucky station illustrllte the species effect. Table I shows the intili 
and nurrient value of forages consumed by gnzing wethers, uble 2, the value 
of forages for h ttening St~rs, and table 3 the persistency nong of several pas
ture plants, as ev1..lwtecl with dairy cows. Since the unount of feed eaten and the 
ef!iciency of its digestion and metabolism ace the factors determining the tot1.l 
nutrients available from II day's ntion, you can apprecillte the imporunce of 
CVlllwting soil treatment as was done a.t California. The results are shown in 
Table 4, 

Assuming that the ;l.nimlll rC2dily eats the forage offered, let us now ex
amine rhe nutrients which a.re most important to the animal and see where we 
need to direct OUt research in the years ahead. Unfortunate ly, we do not have 
available <l.ll needed information on the animal's requirements at different Stages 
of their life but generalizations are possible. The illu.str'at.ions which follow in
dicate that most forages are likely to be deficient in the energy yielding nu
uiencs, primwly ca.rbohydratC'i, and tha. t soil adju.stmentS which favor the pro
duction of plants yielding the greatest amount of net energy should receive 
additional at tention from im'estiptors who ace interested in supplying the ani
mal's needs from pasture or fonge. Table' shows the requirement of a high
producing dairy cow and iIIustntes how the rougha.ge portion of her diet meets 
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her needs for all nutrients except energy. phosphorus. and nit. Protein may 
look deficient , but any grain given to correCt the energy deficiency will provide: 
more protein thl/,n is needed (0 balance the: ruion. Table VI shows similar cal
culations for a bed Steer on mixed pasture:. 

Procein is uswlJy the second most expensive ingredient in animals ' rations. 
Our idea..! forage should meet the: quanrindvc: and qualitative needs fOf {his nu
trient. Many paSt experiments which werc: interpreted 1$ showing 11 stimul:ating 
effect from protein 2.dditions werc: not properly designed. Any experiment which 
shows :l &vorable effect from one pound of protein supplement c:annot be prop
erly interpreted unless the comtois received energy and mincnls and vitamins 
equiV1lem to chu in the protein feed. 

We know of many C2SCS where f~vonblc: responses to protein ue ~ctu~lly 
responses (0 ~ddition:u energy ~nd/or phosphorus, A ba.utiful eX1mplc: of the 
phosphorus deficiency is found in the nse of the Ash Creek c~tde, 

The fonge should be: nontoxic, This is In extremely imporum requirement 
which will receive much ~nention in the future:. The buildup of toxins m~y be: 
related to imb~l1nce but at the present time it seems impossible to design ex
periments wbich will en~ble us to study simultaneously ,jl of the combinations 
of minenls which ue: needed under ~II the v:a.rious clinutic conditions. Perh~ps 
I can iIlusture the scope ~nd diversity of the problem from three locations in 
the: world. In Austr~Ji~, ~nim~1s gazing on Phalaris tubtrosa develop a disease: 
known ~s Ph~l1ris sugsers. The ~ddidon of cobalr to the rumen of these ani
nuls will prevent the occufVIce of this condition and yet on rbe basis of plant 
~n2lysis these p l~nts cont~in ~dequ~te cob~k In Germany, in the: la tter p~rt of 
the 1800's, lupins were pl~nted in luge ~rc:as ~nd grued for sevenl )'e2fS with· 
OUt Vly serious loss of livestock, Later, severe c~scs of l upinosi~ developed Vld 
lupins are no longer fed. The same sequence of events has recently been found 
in West Austnli~. In north Missouri , our ~ttention hu recently been c~lled to 
a condition of scouring in sheep on pasture in which one producer lost 300 
bombs. This condition did nor exist on his fum ten yars ago. During the dry 
yar of 19~", he experienced no trouble, Since that rime, losses h~\'e incrc:ased, 
Anim,js duT are re:moved from his fum ~nd sem to other 1000tions ue reponed 
to do well. It is now ~dvisable ~nd may become imper~{ive tbar any fertilizer 
tre::ltmem uscd on forage producing bnd be eV1lulted in terms of anim~l pro
duction for ~ minimum of 6ve years, 

If the soil is c~pable of producing ~ high yielding, p~l~t~blc:, nontoxic, 
readily digestible species "\\'ith an adequate energy comenT, we: would norm~l1y 
~ccep{ it ~s being a likely livestock feed. If it does nOt meet all of the mineral 
requirements. we would hope to supply these in ~ supplc:ment, as we now do 
with iodized salt ~nd phosphorus. However, we should nor forget that n~ture 
nu)' produce more of her experimenul deficiencies in the future, ~nd. u in the 
PUt, "\\·ide ueas will be unable co support livesTock uncil these new deficiencies 
~(.: corrected. Phnts grown in m~ny p~ns of the world are: deficient in iodine: 
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and restrict livestock production. The addition of iodized salt hn essentially 
eliminated this problem in the ~mper1.te zone. 

The next large area trace mineral deficiency to be encountered wu copper. 
This problem still requires study. What was once believed to be a simple cop
per deficiency has been shown to be a complex interrelationship involving, in 
some inst2.nces, excess molybdenum and sulfur, manganese, and protein ratios. 

Many partS of the world were at one time thought to be cursed. A good 
example is reported from New Hampshire where, after having b~n double 
crosscd, a dying Indian delivered a curse on the white man's house. The curse 
was effective for m:my years and caused catde to die. The pronouncement of the 
curse happened to coincide with the depletion of the limited amounts of cobalt 
which were originally present in the soil. Cobalt salts can counteract this and 
other similar curses. We can expect more of these in tbe future especially in 
northwest Missouri where Dr. Picket's studies indicate borderline deficiencies 
now eXist. 

Iron, zinc, and manganese have not been shown to limit ruminant prodU(. 
tion. Howeve~, we should al~ys be alert to the effects of treatment which 
change the pH of soil and the subseguent uptake on these nutrients. An ex
periment by F. Bear illustr.ltes the changes that can take place. 

Soil pH ... 7.0 
Trace miner als Trace Elements Added 
In soybeans: 0 • 0 • 

Mo ppm 0.3 " 0.' 109 
Mn 16' 399 135 161 
Z, 332 775 '" 212 
C, ••• 14.4 11.3 12.4 
Co .0' 3.' 0.06 0.38 

One of the most active ateas in nutrition research today is the attempt to 

determine if those rnee minerals which we have reguded as essential are the 
only ones which are required. It has been shown recemly that selenium, usuilly 
listed. in rhe teWe rabie, can be a useful nutrient for sheep in areas where whicc 
muscle disease is a limiting factor. Molybdenum, which came into prominancc 
is a. toxic element prevents the formation of xanthine calculi in the South is
land of New Zealand and ma.y be a useful supplement to the rations of grow
ing lambs. As, Ni, Hg, Au, Ag, V, are other tOxic elcmcnrs. Some of these nuy 
be shown to be required in small amountS. 

As more of our fcecile land is inunda.ted by water from our lar~ dams Of 

taken out of production to ma~ highways, airportS and suchubia, livestock pr0-

duction will be forced into the less productive :ucas. In the productive areas to

day's new technology has changed the esrablished order of livestock produCtion. 
My ~ssignment was to show a relationship between soils and livestock produc
tion, and this has been po1Sible especialIy in the world wide areas of phosphate 
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deficieor pastures, the 90 mile desert of South Australia, the coast:li pbins of 
Florida and many eroded :areas. Unfortunately, it is much e:tsier to show a rela
tionship between no soil and no liveStock is exists in the highlands of ScOt
land, on the "rock bound Ccn5lS" and in (emUn parts of the Ourles th;m it is to 
show a &.vorable correlation ber~:ec:n good soil and good livestock. In he!, on 
much intensively firmed fertile land in the United Sr1t(S today, the correlation 
seems m be good soil and no livestOck. This m:ay be an ardfici.d SitUlcion de
veloped in PUt by the price supporc program for ((cals, but the tremendous 
differenti:d which exists between the advanced technology with crops lnd that 
with lnimals is also responsible. Russia and Austr2Jia will take over ::I. lot of 
the world's food production unless we strive for muimum efficiency. In order 
to compete under these new conditions, our l.niml.is must eat more of fewer 
vuieties. A Steer or dl.iry cow becomes dependent upon businessmen for his 
totl.l nutrition. un l.niml.is l.da.pt to the new conditions rapidly enough to 

meet the chmge? I would like to quote from a.n experiment by Brumby which 
indicl.ced a. need for identica.l experimenul (l.rms and twin fa.rm managers to 
make a final eVlllul.tion of this problem. 

HOW MANAGEMENT AND FARM AFFECT Mn.K PRODUCTION 
Ruakura Ann1.lal Report 1957·58 

" milk 
Heifers reared at Ruakura 

from goocIllerd$ ~848 
fro m poor ht r dJi "., identical twins reared In farmers, herdJi 
Twin A in iood herds 5541 
Twin B in poor herds 3572 

Farmers, two year aids 
good herds 5728 
poor herds 3908 

% fat 

5.22 
'.04 .. , .. , 
• .4 
'.1 

Last night we h~rd the fl.milar <juoudon, "The spirit is willing, but the 
Aesh is we-ak." Re<:ently this was tnnslated into Russian and back to English. 
The nell.' rendition W1IS, "The wine is good, but the mel.t stinks." If animals 
continue to be a food reserve and the source of our high <juality foods, we: will 
need more efficient and productive lines to keep our m~t from stinking. The 
feeding value of tissues from anim~s grown under sevenl conditions of man· 
agement has nOt been dcrermined. This should be ddne. We will hope that soil 
scientistS will be able to tell us how to conserve Uld manage the soil to mm 
aVl.ilablc all the necessuy nutrients which encounge the production of large 
amounts of highly nutritious feeds; that the plant scientists c:an breed better 
varieties free from disease and apable of using the nutrients which have been 
placed in the soil: that our anima.l husbandrymen will be able to understand 
those conditions which inlluence l.cceptl.bility and metl.boliza.bility of feeds so 
that we can make some of the same gains in efficiency that ruve bc:c:n made in 
poultry production. We hope to establish livcstock in new arc:u and to control 
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che diseues :md puuices now exiscing in intensive aras. If all of us are success· 
fu l, our animals will be able co convert the superior pbnts grown on babnccd 
soils into rhe "main course, providing fhe nutrients chat keep man a truly 
healthy omnivore: and incidentally well pleased with his lot. 

If we don't do this job some other basic industry will take over to supply 
the need. OUf choice is to provide meat efficiently and economically or to be: 
replaced by algae husbandry or people in other countries. 
Suggested Reading: Incersocicry forage evaluation symposium Agron. Journal 
H :21 2 ·4~ (1959) 

TABLE I-INTAKE AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FORAGES CONSUMED BY 
GRAZING WETHERS 

Forage &: number 
of observations 

Ky. 31 fescue 
Orch.ard lfI"aIiIS 
BluelfI"ass 
Ky. 215 red clover 
Lincoln bromegrass 
Blrdllfoot trefoU 
Redtop 
Kenland red clover 

Intake of 
Dlgutlble 
Protein 
lbs/clay 

.18 

.20 

.39 

.37 

. 34 

.33 

.20 

. 41 

. 18 

.56 

Intake of 
D IlI:estlble 

Organic matter 
Ibs/ day 

1.10 
1.24 
1.53 
1.56 
1.56 
1. sa 
1.59 
1.67 
1.66 
2.09 

daUy o r ganic matter requirement of approXimate ly . needed for 
fattening lambs of the lize used. All forages. with the exception Ky. 31 fescue and 
timothy, pr ovided a t least 0.20 pound or what Is considered to be an adeqllate Intake 
of dlll:es tible prote in. 

TABLE 2_TH£ VALUE OF SOME PASTURE F ORAGES F OR FATTENDW STEERS 

Fonge and Number 
of Observations 

Ky. 31 Cescue 
B1uep-ass 
Orchard jp'ass 
Alfalfa 
Ladlno clover 
Lincoln brOmep-a6S 

Intake of 
DIgestible 

Protein 

Ibs / day 
1.24 
1.50 
1.62 

2.84 
4.44 
2.a6 

Intake of 
D irestible 

Organk Matter 

lb,/day 
7.1 
'.0 
••• 

11.11 
14.8 
la.8 

Since fattening steeu of this size requires appr OXimately 1.4 pounds of digestible 
protein per day, all forapi with the exception of Ky. 31 fescue were ,atl,factory In 
meetlnll: the protein requirement. However, under the conditions Imposed In these 
trials . only aUaUa, Ladtno c lover and Lincoln bromelfI"an met the dally reqUirements 
of 'pproxlma.tely 12 to 14 pounds of digestible organic matter needed for satisfactory 
gain. 

KENTUCKY AGRlCULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Lexington, Kentucky 
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TABLE 3_ PASTURES FOR KENTIlCKY 

Penlstency ratlnp; 
Orchard (l'a .. Ladlno 
BluelP"u, 
Orchard &Tus 
Feaeue 

TABLE 4 -PHOSPHATED ALFALFA FEED VALUE 

Lao P 
5 I1te .... /lot 

lnlt. wt. 
Av. daUy gain 

(91 daya) 

Av. cally eonl. 
Feed/ewt. pin 
PeulaJu; took lll&lfa. to Greeel _ 500 BC 
Al . fufaeab _ the best of fodder 

... 
0. 53 

11.24 
21.30 

97.2 
94.4 
90.6 
70.8 

High P 

'" 
2. 19 

20.58 
940 

TABLE :i_EXCEPT FOR ENERGY AND SALT, GOOD FORAGE MEETS A 
CHAMPION DAIRY COW'S REQUIREMENTS 

"". TON C. P CU(ltene Co 
protein 

Rtquirement l b. lb. lb. lb. M,. M, . 
1700 Ib. cow 1.03 12.6 .037 . 037 100 , 

100 lb. 4% milk .. , " .220 . 152 000 1 
To,", 5. 53 44.6 .247 .189 600 3 

SUpplied by: 
AUdra bay, 28 3.58 14.78 .450 ." 280 ••• Cra .. legume 
In.~, lb. , 50 1.35 7. 7 .275 .06 .00 .8 

To,", 4.93 22.46 .725 . 13 780 '.2 

TABLE 6-

C. P 
Requirement OP TON gm. gm. N< Mg 

700 Ib. rattening 
Iteer 1.' 13.5 20 " 50 20 

SUppl ied by 80 Ib. 
brome aUaU .. 
palture ' .8 11.1 80 " " " 



Reciprocal Relationship of Soil, 
Plant and Animal 

FRANCIS M. POTTENGER,jR., M.D.· 
Manrovia, California 

Wh:i.[ is soil? Soil is b:lsically frllgmenred rock ground down by the action 
of srrC:lffiS, by erosion from rain, by wind, by the mechaniclll breakdown from 
animal life, by the chemic:lI :lCtion of growing dements within it, by the ex
p:msion and contraction of freezing and thawing, by the lIctlen of energy from 
the sun, by the cricUI2tion of rock by glaciers, by growing vegetation, by the :I.e
tion of bacteria and molds, by the ,Kids and ba~s tb.t arc created by growing 
organisms, by the minute rOOt systems thlt help to brt3.k it down, such as the 
microrhizomes that find their w'Jy into the sm:dlest crevices of rocks CO dellvC 
them by the force of growing and dissolve [he exposed surfaces by the chernial 
elements which thcy contain. 

Good soil is teeming with fungi, bacteria, protozoa, e:mh worms, beetles, 
crustacea and larvae of insects, as well as reptiles, and even small animals. The 
root systems of our crops and their productivity are actU2lly altered as the popu
lation within the soil changes. Man alters these by the addition of organic and 
inorganic elements, by governing the moisture, varying the tem~rature, and 
controlling radiant energy. 

What does man remove from the soii? Man removes plants and animals 
and their products. He removes much of the plants, the animals and the excre
ments without rerurning them. These are considered of organic nature. Of wh2t 
do they consist? Prinurily they are proteins, fars, carbohydrates, minerals, and 
water. PlantS and animals are produced from a living soil. Their return to the 
soil constitutes the completion of the ecologiC2.1 cycle. They are basialily made 
from inorganic rock, the water of the ocean, the gas of the air, and the energy 
of the sun. 

Some students of ecology argue chat only the proper combination of the 
mineral elements n~ds concern us for water is obtainable, air is all about us, 
and radiant energy can even be produced arcificially_ Others hold staunchly to 

the theory that it is the return of organic elements to the soil that is all im· 
porrant to the production of the most beneficial crops foc man's use. They fur· 
ther believe that true plant and animal health comes only with a large return 
ro the soil of the organic wastes, manure, garbage, C2rC2Sses of animals, and the 
plants themselves that have been broken down into humus by the action of bac· 
teria, molds, and the earth",,;orm. 

Though hydroponic solutions of water, inorganic elements, air and rlldianr 
energy, produce plants, they ask, "What is the elfect of consuming such plants 
as food on the optimum development of animal life, not only for the present, 
but for the generllcions of future animals?" 
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There :nc: those who fec:l thn there is the middle ground where soi l not 
only needs the mineral element, bur that activatorS from organic m:uerial re
turned to the soil enhance pi1nt growth, either through making [he mine!1ll 
elements more readily available or also by actually being incorporated into the 
new plants. They recognize rhat the leaf is 1 great chemical fii.ctory fOf [nns
forming W2ter, mineral , organic materials from the soil, gasses from the 1I.il, and 
radiant energy from the sun into the nutrientS for growth :and reproduction of 
rOOt, Stem, flower, leaf, Uld seed. 

Modern mm measures the value of his soil by the bushels per acre, and, 
with the exception of those tcchnicllily interested, P1YS little :attemion to the 
composition of the crop. To him a bushel of corn is a bushel of corn, and should 
give him feed for his children or his animals in the light of its quantity. To 
the ecologist the faCt that X-bushels of corn equal V-pounds of pork on the 
farm, or Z-rabbits in his laboratory is not sufficient. To him the question is 
"Was there a difference in X-bushels of corn from soil A, B, C, D. and E?" 
"Was [here a difference in the eat as to sile, to shape, to natural resistance to 
pest," and many other questions. If there were differenc~, why did soil A differ 
from Band C? Can his chemistS detect the differences? If not, how can he ex
pl:ain ~ Through painstaking experiment, long after the original crop from these 
soils had been forgotten except as statistics, his experiments rna)' produce some 
of the anSIll'ers. But in the meantime, the rau in the gnnary have long sin" 
disclosed that [hey had a pteference for one of the lots of corn over the others. 
Such an observation 'V.x>uld frequently go unnoticed except by the curious such 
as the cue-taker who was piqued by [he spoilc:d photographic 61ms in Roent
gen's Labontory, and an alert scientist. But why did the rns prefer one com 
over the other? Will corn A produce a Slnin of animals that differ from the 
animals nised on corn B? The ,!uestion has to be answerc<l in the mind of the 
ecologist. So he chooses the rabbit ::lnd conducts a "controlled experiment." 
(Table 1). First he grows Korean Lespedeu on the five soil types: the Eldon 
Sandy loam, the Putn:lm silt loam, Ouksville gravelly loam, Grondy silt loam, 
and the Lintonia 6ne sandy loam. In C2ch instance he uses both 6elds rreated 
with lime and phosphorus and unttearc<l fields. First, he srudies [he ch:uaCler of 
the hays. He describes the ha)"s from the treated and untreated pion. He de
scribes the rabbits , hOIll' they looked, how much they gained in o.·eight, how 
much har they had to eat to gain a gram, how much h::ly he obtained from an 
acre of soil and how many pounds of rabbits he could produce on each soil. He 
found a rather dose correlation betwttn rabbit gain, hay yield, and pounds of 
rabbits per acre. However. his curiosity did not StOP rhere. 

He wishes to know somerhing about what the hays did to the physiology 
of the animal as well as to their weight. I :lm sure he would like to know abouT 
the offspring of these animals and rheir physical efficiency in other respecu, bur 
he Ius to sansfy his curiosity by looking at their bones. (Table 2). The$( he pre
p:u~, weighs and measures as to length and diameter, thickness of cortex, their 



TABLE I_NITROCEN AND CARBON ASSAY OF AN ALPINE SHRUB TESSERA, 315 YEARS OLD 

Grams of NilrOb'(ln Grams of Organic 
Description of Layer Thickness and Depth In ~ers of 1 C;ubon in Layer s 

or Horizon om m . Area of 1 m2. Area c(N 
Vegetation 23 25.0 1308.7 52.2 

Litter layer 0 - 2.' 43.8 1029.0 23.5 

Humus horizon 2.5 • • 67.8 1477.0 21.8 

Llghl-g"y borium • -20 , .. 131.5 22.3 

Brownish horizon 20 -34 37.3 783.3 21.0 

Brownish_gray horizon 34 -60 16.9 235.9 14 .0 
Dark_gray horiton 60 -95 27.4 178.7 6.' 
Dark-gray borizon 95 - 100 0.0 0.0 

123 244.1 5144.1 22.9 



TABLE 2· PROPERTIES OF THE DONES OF RABBITS FED ON HAYS FROM DIFFERENT SOIL TYPES WITHOUT AND 
WITH SOIL TREATMENTS, 

Br eaking Retained From Feed in 
Weight Length, Dia meter, Thickness, Strength, Volume Specifi c Grams I!!;:r Pen of Animals 

Soil Type gm. <rn. om. mrn lb<. <0 Gravity P Ca CafP 

WlUlOut Soil Treatments 

Eldon 2.26 6.88 0.520 ~. 70 22.8 J. ll 0.71 25 163 6.4 
Putnam 2.02 6.'17 0.525 0.59 18.9 2.65 0.76 36 11l '.6 
ClarksvHic 2.09 6.77 0.520 0.58 22.1 3.03 0.69 20 \65 6.3 
Grundy 3. 07 7.24 0.570 0.84 30.0 ' 3.94 O. '17 " '" 3.' 
Llntonla 2.59 6.95 0,530 0.73 27.6 3.31 0.78 " 22.7 5.' 

Average 2.40 6.92 0.533 0.69 24.3 3.21 0.74 36 190 5.3 
Maximum dtrre r ence,% 52.0 6.' '.6 44.8 58. '1 48. '1 13.6 189 39 66.6 

With Soil Treatments 

Eldon 2.96 '1.20 0.560 O. '12 25.2 3.48 0.85 .. '" 5.' 
Putnam 2.35 6.88 0.540 0.'17 26.4 3.21 0.72 34 179 5.' 
Claur}usvillc 2.63 6.93 0.548 0.71 24. 2 3.29 0.79 37 165 '.3 
G~dy 
Linlonla 

Average 2.81 '1.11 0.549 0.79 2'1.2 3.48 0.80 51 237 4.7 

Maximum dlrrerence, % 38.7 '.5 , .. 33.8 19. 1 18.1 18.4 131 129 '14.0 

°In these cases the bones withs tood lhc limit or pressure possible on the tesllng machine. 

(F rom Biological Assays of Some Soil Types Under Treatments , Soil Science Soc. or Am., Vol. 8, 1944; McLean, Eugene 0. ; 
Smith, C.E.; and Albrecht. Wm.A.) 
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volume :md how he2VY they :ue when weighed in wuet. Then he bre:lks them 

and measures how much force they require to fracture. Here he finds that the 

soil rreatment improves all bones in Strength :lnd they approach doser:l 3 to 1 cal· 

cium-phosphorus r2tio. 
. So it is that our friend, W. A. Albrecht, studies soils. He w:antS to know 

what kind of animals and mm it wi/l produa, not jUJl how man) tons and bUJhtIs 

ptr ant. 
In our o \\'n la.bof1ltory, while Dr. Albrecht w:as worklng on soils, we found 

by accident th:lt in the cooking of meu and milk unidentified hat labile nctors 

were altered. Wirhout this unidentified fraction in the diet2ry of catS, imperfect 

health in the older animal and imperfect development in the kitren ensue. We 

also found by accident that the excrement of animals on such diets does not pro

mote normal plant growth. Furthermore, we found that adult cats can exist on 

a total cooked food diet for a maximum of one ye:lr ~ven months, mOSt d)"

ing in less than a year. H owever, they pass deficiency on to their kittens even 

though they arc rerurned 10 the normal uncooked diet, and that it takes four 

gener:uions of animals to reStore the strain on normal dietary. 

The diets used were basically carcass meat, including muscle and viscera, 

especially brain, liver, and intestines, some skin and gbnds, milk and cod liver 

oil. In all experiments the control animals were fed t2W meat from all purs of 

the animal and milk unhe:a.ted, plus cod liver oil. In the meat o:perimems where 

cooked mear was studied, raw milk was used. Several gudes of uw milk were 

investi~ted including commercial raw milk from cattle receiving only dry feeds 

as well as raw milk from carde on green p2srure or green CUt feeds. puteuriud, 

evapor:lted and sweetened condensed milk. In the milk studies the animals were 

given ~ of the diet u raw arcass meat and ;S of the milk under srudy. 

Our first purpose W1.S to standudize experimental adrenal extracts on the 

torally adrenalectomized animal. In so doing we unexpectedly began to find OUt 

what heat treatment of meat did to adrenalectomized cats. The original obSCfV2· 

tions were that :lnimals fed cooked meat did not stand :ldrenalectomy well. 

Adrenalectomy was reponed by others to affect minet2.l merabolism. We there

fore studied the calcium and phosphorus of the femurs of 18 adult cats who died 

in the pens. Two raw meat fed catS had had no operative procedures, dying 

from disease. Four cars fed cooked meat and two fed nw meat had had one 

adrenal removed and twO fed cooked meat and eight fed !2W meat had had both 

adrenals removed. In the cooked meat fed group, the calcium r:lOge W1.S hom 

11.8% to 14.8%, and the phosphorus from ~.9% to 6.8%. In the raw meat fed 

animals the range of calcium was lU% to 18.6%, while the phosphorus varied 

from ~.l% to 8.3%.-(2) 

' Mttbod 0/ pnpon.tion of bonos. Calcium o.nd pho.phcn\l ....... d«cmUncd Qtl .,hole bone. Upon .btb of .... 

>flimoJ, .... f",un were ",....:md ond pia«<! in an i« c,,", "' -J" C. for 14 bout •. M ,he eM of tbu ,itrI( • 

• n fa, inc! ... laCIllu riall. coui<! a.ily be pttIed off ,he bonct. Orgmic .... nu .... deo""yed br oIidacion 

.. ith ni<ric and pw:hloric aci.u.(}) COlcillm ..... determined br titnrion with permanp"'Ie,. IIIOditicorion of 

.... medlocl wed for _ calcillm bcina uoed.(~) Phoop~ d/:rtrmina,ioru .... '" a.nied ou' by 0 modifico. 

lion of <be =<bod of ,. .. 10< Uld ~.(') The 0""""'" of calcium Uld phoopboNo &:.uncI"", "~"' 

, ....... of perttn, 01 ....... hole kmllr. 



Two cau, acting as controls, died of other causes than surgery. The trend 
of calcium and phosphorus W1lS higher in the nw meat fed caf than the cooked 
mC'll! fed animals. 

We had previously noted m~lny differences in the appCllnnce of the raw 
and cooked meat fed cau. This showed especially in their fur, which, in the raw 
mcat eat, was sleek with a good sheen. These animals had a good disposition 
and ",·ere active. They reproduced normally and their viscera had good cone. In 
contnst, the cooked meat fed animals were riddled with fieas, sickly, lacked 
energy, reproduced poorly and passed their deficiencies on to the next genera· 
tion, regardless of whether they had been replaced on a good diet before breed· 
Ing. 

There were markc:d. differences in the mouths of the animals. CatS raisc:d. co 
adulthood on a normal dietary, when put on a cooked meat diet, developed 
gingivitis, pyorrh0C2, loss of teeth, md their kittens showc:d. poor skull develop' 
men! resulting in crooked teeth. 

In Table 3, 18 adult cau companble as to size aru:l background and general 
development ","ere studied. O f 12 raw meat fed and 6 cooked meat fed animals, 

TABLE 3. CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF F EMURS OF ADULT CATS 
Wlllht of Femur PhOI· 

We1lht Wellht Body Calcium phorul 
Co< Norma.l of Ca.t of Femur Wellht In Femur In Femur 

Number or Deficient Sex Gnml Gnml Per cent Per cent Per clnt , N M 2947 11.44 0. 39 11.22 5.26 
2 N F '''' 9.37 0.62 11.60 5. 17 , 0 F 1531 5.14 0.33 II. 74 5.86 

• 0 F 2370 10.47 0.44 11.80 5.55 , 0 F 1490 6.51 0.'3 12.99 6.38 

• N M 2745 12.40 0.45 13.25 6.39 
7 0 M 3120 15.40 0.49 13.36 6.73 

• N M 1025 3.78 0.36 13.70 6.94 , 0 F 10.78 14.00 6.35 

" N F '300 12.29 0.37 14. 30 8.66 

" 0 F 2754 8.24 0.30 14.70 8.70 

" N M 11.28 15.49 7.31 

" N M 2390 7.80 0. 26 15.67 8.15 

" N F 1950 6.86 0.35 16.08 7.50 

" N F 2295 U8 0.42 16.40 7.92 

" N F 1285 6.16 0.48 16.72 .. " 
" N F 2850 8.39 0_31 17.02 8.14 

" N F 3312 ..i..1!.. ..Q.di 18.37 6.25 
Averagel N 2309 ".05 14.98 6.1h 

0 2253 9.42 13.10 6.26 
N C/p 2. 1 
0 C/p 2.09 

the avmge ",·eight was 22H grams compared with 2309 granu for the raw mat 
fed adult caa alone. The: femurs of the cookc:d. mear fed cats showc:d. an average: 
",-eight of 9.42 grams to 9.0~ for the: raw meat fed ~a. The calcium was 14.96 
percent for the raw co 13.10 percent for the e:ooked;phosphorus, raw, 6.91 per. 
cent to cooked, 6.26 percent. The: calcium.phosphorus rlllio was constant, N-
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2.1 and D- 2.09, bm the cotal weight of these minerals was greater in the bones 
of the nw meat fed animals. 

In Tables 4, 5 and 6 the kittens were maintained on the respeCtive dietS of 
their mothers, who, when fed cooked meilt, were on the diet at lease six months 
before conception and throughout pregnancy. Of the 21 raw meat fed and 20 
cooked meat fed kittens, their ages ranged from 1 day to 14Y.! months. They 
were compantively egually spread-as to age. T he marked superiority of the flJ.W 

mea[ fed kittens ilS co weight of body and femur is evident-1OOS gnms, raw 
meat fed ; 63S grams cooked meat fed avenge weight of body; and 4.23 grams 
nw meat fed co 3.35 cooked meat fed for the femur. Also the calcium content 
of flJ.W meat fed, 9.48% to cooked meat fed, 5.53%, <l nd phosphorus of the n w 
meat fed, 4.58%, and cooked meat fed, 2.63%, favoring the raw meat fed cats. 
The calcium-phosphorus ratio was found co be, raw meat fed, 2.07, co cook~ 
meat fed, 2.63. The higher calcium-phosphorus ratio in cooked me:n cats has 
been noted in other studies.(6) 

The calcium percent of the bones analyzed was plotted on the abscissa and 
logarithm of age <lS the ordinate. (Fig. 1) Kittens showed a variability with age. 
However, it is co be noted that the pe<lks and dips <lre companbJe in the rwo 
curves. Each of the major dips corresponds to periods of eruption of teeth. 

When the experiment is repeated using milk as the test food, there is om 
egually profound change in the bones, the fur, (he viscera, the strength, and the 
disposition of the animals. 

TABLE 4.CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF FEMURS OF RAW 
F OOD KITTENS 

Co< 
Number Sex 

I 
2 
3 F 

• 
• M 6 F 
7 M 

• F , M 
10 F 
II F 
12 F 
i3 F 
14 M 
15 F 
16 F 
17 M 
18 M 
IS F 
20 M 

Averages 

A" 
I "'. 
5 das . 
5 das. 
3 wks. 
5 wks. 
5 wks. 
5 wks. 
8 wks. 
S wks. 
8 wks. 

12 wks. 
12 wks. 
12 wks. 
12 wks. 
12 wks. 
12 wks. 
12 wks. 
14 wks. 
11) mos. 
13.5 mos. 

e l p 2.08 

Weight 
of Cat 
Grams 

". 
'" 
33. 
3" 
377 
96. 
977 
715 

1085 
900 

1062 
1277 
900 

1300 
1275 
1117 
1503 
2732 
1008 

Weight of Femur 
Weight Body 

of Femur Weight CalCium Phosphorus 
Grams Per cent Per cent Per cent 

0. 1091 10.06 6.02 
0.1305 0.10 12.23 5.78 
0.1451 0.12 14 .25 7.15 
0.75 5.3 1 2.26 
0.98 0. 28 7.04 3.89 
1.06 0.27 7.50 3.74 
0.79 0.21 10.59 5.28 
4.77 0.49 4.73 2.25 
5.21 0.53 5.97 2.85 
4.25 0 .59 6.48 3.10 
5.63 0 .52 7.64 3.66 
5.67 0.71 8.55 4.21 
5.87 0.55 8.61 4.09 
6.95 0 .54 8.69 3.95 
4.89 0.54 8.83 4.08 
6.17 0.62 9.45 4.31 
5.01 0.39 11.59 4.93 
4.53 0.41 15.03 7.35 
9.37 0.62 11.60 5.17 
8.48 ...Q,1L 12.40 M.L 
4.23 9.48 4.55 
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TABLE 6 ~CAl.CIUM AND PHOSPHORUS CONTENT OF FEMURS OF NEW~OORN KITTENS AND TH Em MOTH.ERS 

Weilibt We ight Calcium P bospboru8 
Type of Cal of Cal of Fe mur In Femur in Femur 

Cat Number Diet Se. A", Grams Grams Per cent Per cent 

A. Kittens: • R>w 1 "'. 0. 1091 10.06 6.02 
b R>w 5 das. 12, 0. 1305 12.23 5.78 , Raw " 5 da B. 115 0. 1451 14.25 7. 15 , Cook"" 1 d>.. 0.1 330 11.92 6. 15 

Cooked F I da. 112 0.0829 10. 79 5.49 
D. Mother Cats; 'I Raw F 13 mos. 3200 7.74 10.04 4.83 

" Raw F 14 mos. 1957 8.09 12.43 5.60 
' 1 Cook'" F 6 yrs. 4600 10. 78 14.00 6.35 

Mother of cor res ponding kilten indieal.ed by soblelter. Mother cats b, and e, are sHU alive. 
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We pursued the study of the hea.lth of raw fed and cooked fed catS to thcir 
effect on the soiL In 1939 we planted navy hems in a.ch of three plou: <a) one 
in which rhe beans were fertilized wi th rhe non-composted excreta of catS fed 
raw meat, (b) one with the c:xnct:l of cats fed cooked. meat, 1nd (c) one in 
which no fertilizer w;J.S used. This wu the conuol plot. Observation we~ tn2de 
on rhe rate of growth, color l nd Structure of the plants :and beans produced. The 
beans WCf e harvested and part of them analyzed for their various chemical con· 
stirucnts. 

The following }ttl, 1940, t,he experimcm was repeated. The seed harvested 
from the plantS fertilized wi t h the excreta of cats fed raw meat, was planted 
lnd the plot treated with composted manure from raw-ml;2t cats. This wa$ reo 
peated for the cooked meat :md no-fertilizer groups. Two new plots were :added 
Some of the seed of the nonfertilized beans grown in 1939 was plamed :lnd one 
plot fertilized with the composeed excreu of aes whose Jll2in diet consisted of 
puteurized milk :lnd the other fertilized ... ith the excreu of ans whose main 
diet was cerdfied r:.J.w-viumin D milk. This made five plms, n:lmely (1) pas
reuri~ed milk, (2) certified milk , (~) u w meat, (4) cooked meat, and (,) no 
fertilizer. The growth of the pl:lms was again observed. The betns, plants, and 
pods harvested were subjected to chemical :lnalyses. 

In the 1939 elCperiment no apparent difference W2S noted in the size, color, 
or shape of the beans grown on the three different rypes of fertiliu:r. 

The germiniltion of the be:lnS W:lS graded as follows: no-fertilizer group, 
96%, t:lW mC2t, 88%, cooked mear, 72%. Two weeks after pl:lnting, the no-fer
tilizer plants were the tallest; the raw meilt :lnd cooked mC2t were :lbout equal 
in height. The pl1nts on raw-meat fertilizer h:ld the best fotm and color. Three 
weeks :lfter planting, the cooked meat group of pl1ncs W2S the tdlest, the no
fertilizer was next, and the raw meat, the shortest. This rate of growth obtained 
t hroughout the experiment. T he plants on cooked meat fertilizer were pale 
green in color, had rDllny more stems and leaves. and their swks were thinner 
tha.n the pla.nts of the other twO groups. PlantS on raw mett fertilizer were short 
and squat, had a much deeper color. and were sturdier thm the pl1ms on cook
ed meat fertilizer. The no-fertilizer p1a.ntS were incermed.iilte between the raw 
and cooked meat g rou ps wit h respect to the above men tioned features. The 
leaves of t he planes on cooked meat fertilizer were flabby :lnd thin :lnd fel t 
much like tissue paper. those on raw mC2t fertilizer were firm and heavy in l'CJ(

cure, while thO$e on no-fertilizer fell a little below the raw mC2t. The betns 
were transplanted to luger plots :l month :lner plmting. It WOU found that the 
rOOts of t he: plants on raw meat fertili zer were at leUt twice ilS numerous, 
tougher and longer than those of the others. The no-fertilizer plants were inter
mediate, while the roots of th e cooked meat plants were less numerous, soft, 
and mushy. 

The beans were: ana.lyzed for their moisture, ash, calcium :lnd phosphorus 
content. The results of the ana.lyses are given in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7-ANALYSlS OF NAVY BEANS. FIRST GENERATION. 

Type of J\.!oisture A,h CaJclum Phosphorus 
Fertilize r per cent per cent mg. per IOOg. mg. per 100g. 

Raw Meat 11.56 __ 11.82 4. 15 __ 4.08 148--140 377 __ 389 
Navy 

Cooked Meat 11.52--11. 50 3.92 --3.85 118 __ 121 371--377 
Beans 

No-fertilIzer 13. 21 __ 13.49 3.48 __ 3.55 153 - -155 396 - -392 

In 1940. the observations made on the gtowth of the plants were similar to 
those of 1939. In the tWO plots fertilized with the excreta of cats on the milk 
diets, the beans of the certified milk group germinated ahead of, and the beans 
formed arlier than, those of the pasteurized milk group. The beans grown in 
the plot fertilized with the excreta of cats fed raw meat were by far the beSt. 
These plants were sturdier, their color better, and the texture of the leaves 
superior to any of the others. 

Pasteurized Milk. The beans had a hard, smooth white sur12ce. The most 
noticeable fatures were the flatness of the beans and their oblong shape. 

Certified Milk. These bans exhibited the same genenl fatures as those 
of the pasteurized milk group. 

Raw Meat. These beans 3.lso had a hard, smooth, white suruce. Uniformity 
of size and plumpness of the beans distinguished them from the beans of vi 
other groups. 

Cooked Meat. In this group one-fourth of the bans wete shriveled and 
yellow in color; the remainder were smooth and white. They also were more 
plump than the milk beans but they were not as plump as the raw meat beans. 
They also exhibited the peculiar oblong shape of the milk beans. 

No-fertilizer. T hese were smooth and wmte. They were more plump chan 
either of the milk beans but not as plump as the mat beans. 

There was marked variation in the size and weight of the different groups 
of bans. Of the pasteurized milk beans, the variation in weight was from 72.2 
milligrams to 198.5 milligrams with an average of 117.9 mill igrams. In the cer
tified milk group, the vuiarion was from 74.' milligrams to 203 milligrams wich 
an average of 121.7 milligrams. For the raw mat bans, the smallest was 107 
milligrams and the largest 210.4 milligrams with :u\ average of 166.2 milligrams. 
For the cooked meat, the smallest was 35 .8 and the largest 201.9 mill igrams wich 
an average of 146.7 milligra.ms. The no·fen ilizer beans vuie<l from 62.1 to 194.6 
wi th an avera.ge of 113.' milligrams. (Fig. 2) 

A portion of the beans and the dried plantS and pods was subjecrcd to 
chemical analysis. The results obtained on the beans are given in Table 8, the 
plants in Table 9, and the pods in Table 10. 
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fit . 2_ ..... felti"",,, by _ .... ," cot ..... II~ .. 0 .... . ontrol. I . ,., ..... ri." ... Uk ........ 2. c..-
tifIMI Milk Me .... :I. 1_ ...... 1 ........ 4. (ool<.d ...... , 1Mo.n • • 5. No f.otiliu< ....... .. 

CerWted Milk 12.2Z •• 12.39 3.82 -- 3.81 67.4 -- 68.5 411 __ 412 

Raw Meat 12.91 •• 12.97 4.14 • • 4.12 13t.O -- 130.0 448 •• 449 

Cooked Meat 12.54 -- 12.81 3.94 -- 3.92 8'1.5 -- Sil.O 455 .- 457 

No FertillnI' 12.51 • • 12.86 4.15. _ 4.03 83. 1 __ 86.3 490 •• 487 

TABLE 9 . ANALYSIS OF NAVY BEAN PLANTS; SECOND GENERATION, 

Type of FertUizer Motsture Cru<le Fat Crude Fiber 
U.ed on Beans per cent per cent per cent 

Pasteurized Milk 8.90 • • 8.92 5.11 __ 5.21 35.84 •• 35.U 
Cer tified MIlk 8.~ -- 8. 43 5.28 __ 5.36 33.71 • • 32.88 
Raw Meat 8.88 --8.58 5.82 -- 5.54 35.81 •• 35.74 
Cookld Meat 7.70 • • 7.71 9.21 -- 9.73 27.01 -- 28.92 
No Fertlllzer 8.88.- 8.71 5.81 __ 5.80 27.50 __ 27.67 
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TABLE t o-ANALYSIS OF NAVY BEAN PODS; SECOND GENERATION. "':r. of Fertilizer 

Md on Beans 

Putellrlzed Milk 

CertUled Mi lk 
Raw Meat 
Cooked Meat 
No FettUlzer 

MolBture Crude Fat 
per cent per cent 

9.61 __ 9.73 14. 15 __ 14.43 
8.75 __ 8.B l 17.69 -- 17.96 

11.29 __ 11 .57 15.29 -_ 15.39 
7.19 -- 7. 16 24.81 __ 25.22 

11.04 __ 10.81 13.64 -_ 13.37 

DISCUSSION 

Crude Fiber 
per eent 

26.89 __ 27.33 

28.63 __ 28.9 1 
28.54 __ 28.27 
29.89 __ 30.3 1 

28.70 -- 27.05 

Definite conclusions cannOt be dnwn from this experiment, but it suggests 
the possibility that excreta of diseased and hC2lthy animals contain principles 
which affc<c plant growth, and that thc health of the animal determines to some 
degree thc effect on the vitality of the plant and its seeds, as well as the chemi· 
cal constituents of the plant, seed and pod. of the beans studit'd. In view of the 
fact that $Ome of the beans from the cooked mC2t fertilizcr were smaller and 
more irregular than those beans not receiving (ertililer, dements toxic to plants 
may be presenr in the manure of deficient animals. 

In 1942 we made a fufther simple observation which linked the health of 
animals to the condition of the soiL We had built the Cin pens on land which 
had never served. as a home for any anum.!s. Each pen had an open air endOS\lte 
12 feet long and 6 feet: wide. A trench 18 inches deep was dug in this enclosure 
and filled. with fresh washed. sand from a common Wld pile. A rooft'd area four 
feet deep, with a wooden floor, was built at the back of each pen to act as a 
shdter for the animals in inclement wC2ther. The anilll2is spent much of their 
time in the open part of the pen. They burit'd their excteta in the f.Uhion nor· 
mal for cats. The ~etaker removed bones and uneaten ponions of meat daily, 
and cleaned and rdilled. the w:lter conniners. Periodically, he screened the sand, 
composting the excren into marked piles for future studies of soil. 

Aput from the studies on beans we performed with the composed manure 
from the various pens, we observed tbe following circumstances in the peru 
which lay f.Ulow for five months at the conclusion of the experiment: volunteer 
wce<b came up in ach pen. (Fig. ~ '" 4) The number of weeds and their hardi· 
ness were in direct proportion to the halrh and vigor of the mimals thilt had 
lived in the pens. The accompanying illusrnrioru of these weeds al$O indicate 
that male and female catS on the same feed contributed a different degree of 
hardiness to the weeds. 

Following the harvesting of the weeds, we planted. navy beans in the pens. 
(Fi8$. ',6 & 7) 1be growth of these beans, in number,ourwml appearance, and 
in other respeas (Table 11) bore the same distinct relationship to the health 
and vigor of the mirm..ls that had lived in the pens as did the volunteer weeds. 

The following chart will indicate the principal observations. These bC2ns 
were studied weekly and resultS of texture, SOre of growth, were all recorded. 



1'1\1. 3-P," 1 ._ ........ mllk-m"I ••. P ... 20_pOI ...... I .... mllk ...... I ... p.., 22_v"po."tecI milk .......... 

..... 24-0 ......... "" <,,"d." .. d mll k_m .. I ••• 

1'1\1 . 4-.... " 17_ ... w milk "m"I ••. Pen 1 '_poot.u.lud milk f .... "I, •. P." 21-,v .. po."t,d milk 

f,m.te.. PI" 23_.w_"'" .. o .. d ..... d milk "mal, •. 



Fig. S-'e" 13-cooked meot 'emol ... 'e .. 14-Cooke-d meot mole . Pen IS-row meot mole .. 
Pen. 16--... w .... 01 femole •. 

Fig. 6-'''' 11_ ... w milk moles. Pen lO_po.teurlle-d milk mole •. ,. .. 2.1_!:vopo ... led milk moleo. 
'e" 2.4_lw .. le .. e-d condensed milk mole •. 
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fI,_ 7_' ... IT_bw ",Uk ,."",1 ... '.11 19_' ....... 11'"' milk ,. .... 01 ... 'on 21_ . ... opor. ' ... milk 
fomol ... "" 23 __ ......... ~O .. ".III." mil k "mol .. . 

We wish to note th:at pens 13 :lnd 14 ru.d been used for breeding purposes, 
though pen 14 more frequently housed rruJe elm alone :I.nd pen B. female cats 
alone. This bet auy have some baring on me results. 

The minuti1e of the studies we made on the eomposted m:anures from me 
individual pcns is unsuitable fOf inclusion in this report. However, the bean 
plams which grew on the composeed soils behaved in almost idendcal manner 
to the volunteer weeds in the: S2me pens. 

We believe chat the ho1thy :a.nimals in our pcns returned to the soil ma
terials which, in turn, nise<l h~hhy plantS; thilt the sick :animals returned to 
the soil materials i~dequ:lte or even toxic for the growth of the plams. 'The 
male C2t likewise lIffects the soil with groter growth stimulation than the fe· 
male for the navy bon and the volunteer weeds. 

Though ecology is uswlly divided into parts ?nd subparts, it is only as we 
look at rhe relationship of soil, plant, animal, and man, wi th environmental 
factors such as wind, humidity, clouds. sunshine, rain, and the hand of man as 
he applies inorganic ?nd organic material for {miliu:r, weed and pest concrol to 
the soil, and contaminates the iLtmosphere with gases of combustion from his 
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engines and manufacturing plants. or the aresols and dusts from 19ricuirural 
practices, Ihu we gel a tOtal picture of the ecology of modern limes. 

The e<:ologic cycle has always been variable. The plant and animal popula
don including man, has been physically modified :1$ natural forces have altered 
environrncm. The simple factor of ninf:all is continu:I.lly ch:mging. The ninfall 
rmy be gentle, evenly stretched over the so called n.iny season, or it may hIl ~l 
lI[ once in the space of:1 few hours leaving C1.tastrophe to animal, plant, and 
soil. When rain comes as a deluge, the toni prccipit:nion for the yelt may be 
high, but because of the ShOft space of time involved the summation of the ef
fects may be simib.r to those found in )'or5 of serious drought. There: arc yeus 
of cyclonic winds, sometimes accompanied by driving rains in a given area, ~. 
tering the ecological pattern. In other yeus not only may the rainfall V2ry but 
vuiable humidity may be experienced; or a dUSt Storm may be tragic to one 
area where the soil surface is eroded, yet may be a blessing to another where 
the soil is deposited. 

The effect of weather on the living elements in the basic soil of a given 
region may al ter its water retention and fertility. In rum the pattern of vegeta· 
tion may be completely changed, the wild life pattCfn redistributed. The large 
animals may migf'2te. The lesser may die off in large numbers and those remain· 
ing become scra'9,'fly. It may be years before the former environmental factors 
rerum, if ever. 

Man has been pointed to as the perpetrator of the greatest disasters to fer
tiliry and potential agricultural resources by ignoring the relation to each other 
of forests, soiis, and the animals rhat dwell in them. 

Marco Polo recounts the abundance of forests and animal life of China, but 
by modern times these have largely disappeared. Lack of conservation practices 
in the water sheds of the Tigris and Euphr:l.tes destroyed the fertility of the val· 
leys and their ch·iJi:u tion. In the desert areas of North Africa where shift ing 
sands have SW2.lIowed the fertile fields of paSt civilizl[ions, the adventurer finds 
the olive press and other evidence of human habitl[ion in a vast sea of waste, 
again credited to the misunderstanding of toul ecology by the men of that cUy. 

Similarly, extensive are::ts of our own (Duntry have been transformed as the 
ecological pattern of soil, plant, animal, and human life have been altered. 

Students of bionomics find today that the primordial life cycle from the 
soil to the plant, through the animal and back to the soil is frequently disrupted.. 
Man fails to return to the soil much of his crops, his animals and e)(ccements, 
rhus breaking the nl[unl cycle of life. So, in striving to maintain his economy, 
man must artificially return to the soil that ~\lhich he removes. 

In Japan and China it is repotted th:at the hum:an exrement from the well
to-do is considered more v~uable rhan th:ar from poorer populations. With the 
"honey bucket" the ecological cycle is only partially complete, since much of 
the produce of the soil is exported not only from the rural sections to the cities 
but to other counrries as well. 
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It is a g~r pie2sW"c to be asked to contribute to this testimoni11 Soils Con
ference in honor of Dr. William Albrecht. It is :l privilege to pay tribute to an 
intrepid m:m whose interest is not confined to the ionic exchanges in the clays 
of (he soil hut what these ionic exchanges mcm in the production of plant life, 
animal life, and man. Dr. Albrecht is not merely interested in the bushc:ls per 
2cre but believes Ihllt pb.nt li fe must be interpreted in nutritive value, using itS 
protein content :15 an index of quillity. Again, he apprcciues not JUSt the pro
rein of the plant but the quality of the protein. And fin:llly , he knows how the 
qu:tlity of the plant will reflect on the he2lth of the: animals who consume: the: 
plam, and thus on to m:l.n. l owe: my own debt of 8f1.titudc to Dr. Albrecht's 
discovery of these re!a.tionships. 
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